
done.

«^4î£,arys rop<
the last year six

tim\f?llegee nnd ins 
"mated, maklng ^
«PWtoi, of 125 ^ 
™ ™e movement and tiona! organiratioos j*

T«>e total me,

Jp Bleak, of

together to
of the

Deploring the
ties at : twepejl

.tmwAv,

and was educated to Ireland,” said 
the Archbishop, "and I have to my 
heart room for all these countries."

Rev. Father Currier, of the Catho
lic Indian Bureau, at Washington, 
gave an address on the mission work} 
among the Indians. He told of con
ditions as they exist, and made an 
erne at plea to the CathoMcs of the 
country for aid and assistance in af
fording education to the Indian chil-
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Feck -’^Convention.
2,000,000 Catholics Represented at Meeting 

in Indianapolis “Keep Religion Out 
of Politics.” Need of 

Printers’ Ink.

The Catholic event of the week in The report points out the results 
the United Statee'wee the sixth an- : of the crusade of the nu&l convention of tlbe American Fe- , against the divorce evil^ A^inifo ™ 
Uticn of Cothetic Sotietiee in divoree law i, favori and T‘°Z 
Indianapolis. About 300 dele-1 tional divorcé congress has been held 
gn-tee were present, representing an as a result, the delegates reorasent- 
even-increaeing number of affiliated ing various denominations This 
Catholics. The meettog was encour- congress adopted a form of unlfonn 
aging in its report» of the actual re- ; law which it submitted to Presidentlulls achieved through toe agency of BooeeveK, Vicc-PreeiZt Fairb^T
the Federation and interesting in its members of Congress and of l h. ^ 
timely and able discussion» of sub- rate, and to the various State legist

latures, and the movement for such 
a law is gathering force.

On the subject of the sanctity of 
the Lord's day the report »avs that 
efforts are being made again»; em
ployers who force their employes to 

: perform unnecessary labor on Nun-Hh V A Ofritro ww — 1 _ X _ ...

the .reuef tbwvtii umv. iUoo,wwu6 •» * ^

timely and able discussions ol sub
ject of vital importance to Ameri
can Catholics.

The delegates and visa tore to the 
oooventio-n attended solemn Pontifi
cal Mess celebrated by Bishop Cha- 

at SS. Peter and Paul's Ca
thedral Sunday morning. About

this line
present, uemg done in Flt+sbuig. Toledo
oomo, the Apodtolic Delegate; Arch- and Louisiana. The attention of 
bishop Blenk, of New Orle^ms, who the government was called to the 
preached the sermom Archbishop toot that the great slaughtering os- 
Meesmer. of Milwaukee, Bishops tatolishments of New York carry on 
McFTeul and O'Donagbue. | the butchering of hogs an Sunday

A ma»jJSl™Un™y Secretery of the Interior Wilson
ra" XtePr0miBed *° ** in ‘h®

chairman of the meeting, end spoke
« j-J,_____ Ah* toawI, gw# f Via L'aAora _
cnairman oi uuc uiwtaqj’, nuu 
briefly on the work of the Federa
tion In introducing Mayer Book- 
waiter, the first speaker.

THE MAYOR'S ANSWER TO 
BIGOT.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

On the school question the report 
A "The plan proposed by

the Federation as a solution of the 
school fund problem is goiming new 

“I have come more than 100 miles daiIy* While fear
to be present at this meeting because j ^ . 'n<jd b/ some that a divi-
I promised to be here,” said, the S?'andS w>uldI promised to be here," said, une -- -------------
Mayor in his address of welcome, y ^ oc*n]Vx>1 of the
“But there was even a greater rea- , ’ ® ^ of oP™*n the

plan proposed by the Federation us“But there was even a greater rea
son for my coming, and tfaat was 
to extend to the American Federa
tion of Catholic Societies ae hearty 
& Hoosier welcome as the people of 
Indianapolis are capable of. As a re
sult, perhaps, of the announcement 
that I would address you here to
night, I received to-day from some 
unknown person a moot scurrilous 
attack on the Catholic Church. It 
came in a letter, signed by no one. 
The sender is a coward, and his at
tack is unjust, and I hope he is here 
to-night so that he may hear my 
answer.

“There is no other church to which 
the United States owes so much ae 
it does to the Catholic Church. It 
has stood and does stand for the ad
vancement of civilization and the 
country’s progress.”

Edward Feeney, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
president of the Federation, respond
ed to the mayor’s welcome on be
half of the Federation.

a reasonable and just solution and 
anticipate no detrimental action on 
the part of the state, if such aid 
has once been secured. The Fedena- 
tion’s plan has been strongly ad
vocated by Archbishop Mesemer and 

McFaul, by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
lavelle, the late Bishop Stang and 
the Methodist Bishop Grant. The 
Federation of Protestant Churches 
is also beginning to see the wisdom 
of having schools of their own, in 
which religious instruction is to be 
imparted, and at a recent conference 
papers were read by the Rev. Dr. G. 
U. Wenmer, a Lutheran; the Rev. 
Milton S. Littlefield, a Presbyterian, 
the Rev. S. A. Bishop, an Episoopo- 
lian, and Rabbi H. P. Merries, pre
sident of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations of the United 
States and Canada. ’ ’

The report says the Fedjsratrion 
has been successful in its

Ri" 1,ev- Ignatius F. Horstmann, 
« Cleveland, arrived unexpectedly 
during the afternoon session and was 
warmly welcomed. He made a 
sfcort address, in which he expressed 
ms hearty approval of tire work 
of the Federation, of which he was 
one of the earliest advocates 

"We hear it said that Catholic or
ganizations have ttolitical aime,” he 
said, -but there is no politics to 
the Catholic Church, Among the 
members of my household there are 
Democrats and Republicans, about 
equally divided. The Republicans 
are, perhaps, a little more aggres
sive in the discussions that take 
place around our table, but I pre
sume this is because they know .their 
bishop is a Democrat. What we 
Stand for in public life is law and 
order. Whenever a question of this 
character comes up for settlement J 
say Catholics should go i„ and sup
port the right against the wrdi^. 
For my part I pay no attention to 
politics except when moral right 
ie involved. \The Church and the 
Federation should keep religion out 
el Politics until the politicians take 
politics into religion. Then we 
should crush them in their attempt. 
That far and no further should the 
Catholic organizations go into poli
tics.”

CABLEGRAM TO POPE.

— ... ui.v . ----- --------------- ... ■... crusade
Mbcsigitor Faloonio was tire next against, the display of indecent poe- 

speeker, addressing the assembly in ! tars, and that the National Bill
the name of Pope Pius X. and em- ! Hosiers Association has promised to
Ptasizing especially the nqed of ore Il6nd its aid in overcoming the use
gendzation for the Strength and i such advertising me/tter. Also
progress of the Church. tout efforts are being made to en

courage the circulation of Catholic 
AMERICA THE LAND OF ORGA- !f’aPcre and that great work is. being 

NIZATION. i <k>no along the lines of church ex-
I tension, ■ to' connection with the Ca- 

"The necessity and utility of tlbe ^ï”llc Church Extension Society, 
association is evident " he said ' Mlseions to non-Catholics throughout 
"when we consider that America is .1116 c®uatry are being encouraged, 
to lend Of assoc aitions par excel- a?d 016 report ta'1® attention to

the fact that through, the efforts of 
the Rev. A. P. Doyle, head of the 
misai on house at Washington, four 
Catholic chaplains have been ap
pointed tor the United States army.

the land of assoc a/tions par exoel- 
*000' Their motto, ‘In Union 
There is Strength.’ ie the motto tor 
commercial, social and religious life 
jn the United States. Individual ef- 
r* wU1 huve co affect, unless 
strengthened by concerted action. 
f*°k of unity means failure in every 
«rterprise. Unity of energy means 
Jtrongtb and power, which sire the 
ewo elements of success.

Kev' M=er. Joseph Schrembe, ri car-general of the 
Orand Rapids diocese, made am eto- 
Stant address on "Christ and the 

j Twentieth Century."
The formal opening of tire non- 

tn iu*1 ^<*(* Place Monday morning
L>iuü8?mi>Iy room 01
PW1 Rote!, where the delegates 
ïZjklir, headquartars. Prayer 
wee offered by Archbiahop Mesemer. 
™™erd Fœnoy, of Brooklyn, Preet- 
»SiSL ^ Hederatilon, called the 
m®Ur$g to order.

Prreidemt Feeney reed Ms annual 
■ m *d aleo Secretary An-

PortytotiUt?'.v-,rhB Ptasident's re- 
told ot the efforts that have 

C 1^. î° build "P hhe federa- 
wm throughout the country. Many 
®™tty federations have been ore 

notably the ones at 
w»1 Trenton, N.J.,“«er receiving 80,000 

irom one society.

A CATHOLIC Y.M.C.A.

WBAT The federation

Two place, says the report, have 
been evolved from the formation of 
a Young Men’s National Catholic 
Union, along the lines of the Y.M.C. 
A.

The Federation in Porto Rico re
ports- that suite to recover property 
valued at $400,000 belonging to the 
Church have been decided in favor of 
the Church.

Sensational reports of conditions in 
the Congo Free State, a Belgian col
ony, says the report, were found to 
be untrue, and this foot was brought 
to the attention of the United States 
authorities, with the recommenda
tion that this country take no ac
tion, looking to interference in Con
go affairs. Thus far this country 
has taken no action.

The report rthat movements tire 
on foot tor the formation of Federa- 
tiohs similar to this one in Spain 
afcd England, and the American Fe~ 

™e (iteration is giving such assistance es 
it can.

On Monday evening the Knights of 
Columbus gave a reception for the 

their club rooms. Ad- 
made by Bishop McFaul 

)oyle, Rev. Charles War- 
of Washington, and Ed-

The following cablegram was sent 
by the convention:
"Cardinal Merry del Val, Rome:

"The American Federation of Ca
tholic Societies, in national con
vention assembled at Indianapolis, 
renews its allegiance to His Holiness ' 
expressing also its sympathy with 
him in his many trials, and begs the 
Apostolic Benediction.

"Aroh/bishop Mesemer, 
"Milwaukee. 

"Bishop McFaul,
"Trenton, N.J. 

"Bishop Horstmann,
‘T’eveland, Q.”

The Rev. J. T. Roche, LL.D., of 
Nebraska City, Neb., was a speaker.; 
His theme was "Making History” 
and be took occasion to discuss in 
this connection the question of the 
Catholic press.
CATHOLICS AND PRINTERS' INK 

"The two most important factors 
in. history making,” bfc declared, "ere 
organization and printers’ ink. Ca> 
tholics make too little use of prin
ters' ink. The Catholics do not 
support their Catholic press. There 
are 290 Catholic publications in 
the United States. Of these seven
ty-eight are weekly papers, and 
twelve are dailies, but not one of the 
dailies is printed in the English 
language. One Socialist weekly pa
per published in a little cross-roads 
town in Kansas has a circulation 
larger than the circulations of all our 
Catholic weeklies.

"There are three things that the 
Catholics should do for the Catholic 
press. First they should subscribe 
tor the papers; second, they • should 
pay for them; third, they Should pa
tronize those who advertise in the 
Catholic papers. This would solve 
the question of the success of the 
Catholic prees in a month.

There is a woeful weakness in the 
Catholic press, and it is due to lack 
of support. And theme should toe a 
Catholic daily press. I firmly be
lieve that a Cathodic daily paper 
could easily, be supported in any of 
the large cities and centers of popu
lation, end I hope to see the day 
when they will be established. What 
the Church needs and what it must 
have ie publicity."

^Indorsing Ihe Catholic Encyclope-I
Dtetmdine VI,e liberty of education ^ 

=a"d ^ P»1”1 recognition of private 
schools w,th public schools 

Indorsing the formation of On- 
thoMc aid societies.

Recon,mendiinK that the Federation 
co-operate with the immigration à re
c™rt'tieS ”,an e!tort to improve the 

oo'oigraints who come 
from, foreign countries.

Favoring the establishment of „
^t,rvCJdlly ‘i’’688 totoughout the 
Otototry and urging Catholics to 
gove^ better support to the Catholic

Recommending that the Federation 
none but Catholic irnternaj societies 
and orders.

NEW OFFICERS.
Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Edward Feeney, of Brooklyn, N.Y. y 01
First Vice-President, John B

Oelkers, Nowank, N.J.
Second Vice-President, Thomas P 

Flynn, Chicago, Ill.
Third Vice-President, G. W. sten- 

ger, St. Paul, Minn.
Fourth Vice-President, Henry Wess- 

ln*r, Boston, Mass.
Fifth Vice-President. J. J. Hines 

Buffalo, N.Y.
•Sixth Vice-President, Gilbert Har

mon, Toledo, O.
Secretary, Anthony Maître, St 
-nuis, Mo.

irer, C. H. Schulte,- Detroit,

Abbey's
EffervescentSalt

Clerpmen Need Jnst sneb a- fouie
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 0Oo. BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

Mgrsbal, H. J. Falk, Atchison,

bearer, J. Horncloud, Pine 
S.D.

Executive board: Nicholas Conner 
(chdBrman), Dubuque, la.; Thomas 

H. Cannon, Chicago, Ill.; F. W. Im- 
mekus, Pittflburg, Pa.; Peter Wall- 
natto, Evansville, Ind.{ Dr. F. Gau
din, New Orleans, Lai; Gasper Wolf, 
St. Louis, Mo.; T. B. Minchan, Se
attle, Wash.; Daniel Duffy, Potts- 
ville, Pa.; Walter George Smith., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

After the officers were installed the 
convention adjourned to meet in 
Boston in 1908.

- ÜST. ANN’S CHURCH.

At all the masses at St. 
Ann’s Church, last Sunday,
very commendatory reference 

^ wee made to The True Wit
ness. The Reverend Fathers 
strongly exhorted their par
ishioners to give their loyal 
support to the paper, “os 
means of preserving the pa
triotic spirit, furthering 
struction in tihe truth of 
ligio-n, and as a sure way of 
becoming familiar with the 
real news concerning Holy 
Church which cannot be had 
through non-Catholic or infi
del sources. Other papers are 
sought after as eagerly as the 
evening meal. Let us, at 
least, give the True Witness, 
a paper fighting for our own 
principles, ns substantial en
couragement as is accorded

Mr. Birmingham Home From 
Extended Trip.

> a .lnterested in automobiles will, nd the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low ) cost of maintenance. y low

I '’Vere selling these machines as low as $1100 
; ;and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
, town or country. There is more certainty of good 
, /value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 

than m any other ear in sight.
The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold

ilT,™"^„" “l M"‘r C" ™ »m«.

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Garage. Thistle Curling Rink. Office, «43 Oraig Weet.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The usual weekly concert of the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club took place i 
lost evening, and was splendidly at- j 
tended. Shortly after eight o'clock I 
the programme of tiie evening, which i 
was specially arranged toy Mr. S. ‘ 
Mortimer, a member of Branch 26, 
C.M.B.A., under whose auspices the 
concert was given, wu§ op<.‘ne<l by 
Rev. Fatlier Malone, introducing the 
chaiimam of the evening, Mr. Ste
ven®. The performance was a most 
creditable one, and mention is due 
to the following persons who so
kindly took part therein, viz: Misses 
Broderick, Whittaker, Kitts, McCof- 
fery, Fitzherald and Mrs. Flanagan, 
as well as Messrs. Davies, Kelly, 
I^ight, Keith, Glover, Carpenter, 
Cameron, Bigley and Watson, all
of whom did their utmost to bring 
everytihring to a successful issue.

Towards the close of the entertain
ment it was announced by the pre
sident that next week’s concert will 
be in the hands of Bnmrich r>0 of the 
C.M.B.A., and judging from what 
Branch 26 has given, we have no 
doutot that a great treat is in store 
for those who will attend.

GIVE NEWS.

New Orleans, 
-he Federation

When Bishop McFaul began his ad
dress on "Federation” he indorsed 
the views expressed by Father Roche. 
"Priests should not h^itate to go 
into the newspapers, ” he said. "Give 
them the news. Tell them what is 
going on in Catholic circles. Don't 
pay any attention to those who 
charge that you are tooting your 
own bom wheel you give news to the 
newspapers." >

Strong resolutions on the divorce 
evil and upholding parochial schools 
were also adopted. Probation work 
and the various child-caring societies 
throughout the country received 
commendation.

The committee on Catholic Y. M. 
0. A. recommended that the matter 
be laid over until the next annual 
convention, and in the meantime thc- 
committee having the matter in 
charge continue its work of evolving 
a plan.

Other resolutions adopted were as 
follows:

Keconmnmdi ng better support of 
missionary work.

Declaring religious education ne-
girl.

' eatbo-

Mr. Michael Bermingham, Collector 
of Tolls, the Grand Trunk Railway, 
has arrived home after a trip to 
Portland, New York and Philadel
phia, returning by Boston, where he 
was for a week the guest of Geo. H. 
Sheehan, editor and proprietor of 
the "Hibernian." His stay at the 
"Hub" was a busy one renewing odd 
acquaintances and forming new ones, 
amongst the latter being that vete
ran Irish writer and Nationalist, P. 
O’Neil Lark'in. Mr. Bermingham re
ports the progress and social stand
ing of the Irish in the United State® 
to be of a somewhat phenomenal 
character, and characterizes' Boston 
ae the most thoroughly Irish city in 
the world. He noted with satisfac
tion to what prominence and respect 
many of his young countrymen had 
risen and singled out Alderman 
James Curley, of the Boston Coun
cil, as the most splendid type of 
young Irish-American manhood to be 
met with in the great Republic. He 
also noted with pleasure the rapid 
sinking into obscurity and insignifi
cance of the stormy petrels of Irish 
Nationalism, discords which in the 
past had made Ireland's cause a by
word and reproach, and predicts the 
unstinted support of grtat Irish Ame
rica with the efforts of Erin in 
achieving that proud position to 
which the god of nature entitles her. 
Mr. Bermingham was home on tihie 
Saturday to swell the vast throng 
that encouraged the wearers of the 
green to such a magnificent victory 
on the Shamrock grounds.

Canada is In a fair way to have 
its first saint. The beatification of 
the venerable Margaret Bourgeoys 

a, Step nearer on June 19th, 
heroic quality of her vir-

u ■ A Magnificent Book 
For Pope Pius X.

Volume I. of Ihe Vatican Edition of the 
Catholic Encyclopedia.

For the next two woeks there will 
5? Cuh'lb,IU*1 at TifWs one of 
the handsomest volumea^ver made 
m the United States.

It is Volume one Of toe Oatinolic 
Lmyclojietlia, Vatican Edition, tihe 
mi>y wtoel, is to be presented to 
H,S Holiness Plus X. and is a, splen- 
ditl example of American bookjnukiLiar 
and luinding. *

It is one of the limited edition of 
twenty-six note, lettered according, to 
the alphabet.

J be text ie printed throughout 
upon Imperial Japan paper, manu- 
factured especially for this work: 
■the illustrations consist of 80 photo
gravures in color of paintings and 
manuscripts; 100 photogravures to 
tint on India paper, and 45 ooJor 
tyjwgmvures all printed by Goupil
ênonC?or,a"y of Parts' together with 
2000 full page and text illustrations 

Bach copy ol this edition bears the 
autograph of tiie Dope on the title 
Page. In the set to be presented to 
His Holiness will appear the names 
Of all of the aubscrifcera too «tihe Va
tican Edition. "*

The* binding is a work' oi art m 
itself, being elaborated in full vel
lum, with a special design stamped 
in gold and inlaid with morocco in 
various colore. The design posses
ses individuality and the effect is ex
tremely pleasing. A photogravure , 
is inlaid on the doublé oi the front 
cover. A different picture will con
sequently appear on the double of 
each of the 16 volumes. The fly
leaf is of watered silk, while

Tihe entertainment of the l?tto inst. 
was in the hands of St. Mary’s Court 
C.O.F., and those present enjoyed 
themselves to their heart's content.
The programme was very well oar- 
tied out. Mention is due to Miss 
Fitzgerald, as also to Messrs. Hume,
Gibson, Cameron, Glover, Thomaa 
Kelly and a number of seamen. Mr.
Ryan acted as shairxnan for the even
ing, and in the course of hds re
marks, while thanking the audience 
for their kind patronage, promised 
them the pleasure of again meeting 
with St. Mary's Court, C.O.F., be
fore the end of the season.

The treasurer of tihe Catholic Sai
lors’ Club begs to acknowledge with Papal coat of urmm' thanks the sum of £15^ tom, the on ^ h^Tf-titlo P&
cafrtain of the Empnùss of Ireland, half *i*e« ..

reed» pj £££pro, «2
._____________  no publisher hoe ever issued a work

Tk. .. 01 reference In a gart) so distinctive.
The number of deaths occurring The publishere are Robert A 

among young ohiidrem during the Oompanv, New Yoiit1. 
summer months is simply appalling.
In the city of Montreal last week-,
175 children under the age of five 
years died, ami nearly all the deaths

of
in

to all those patronwing it. It makes 
a specialty of churches, convents arid 
colleges, tout ie at the service of 
those desiring to insure farms or 
household properties.

The Arc! 
Ireland at

the
of Canada,

PROVIDENCE ASSURANCE-CO.

Z6 dW 11° and bowei"trou-
Wee. WiUi ordinary care most of ciuma „ JL™,
these little lives might hate been cessful businoes; up^ straight busi-
saved. Watch the food given the nPas lines
little ones. Do not. feed meats, see «900 000 n.nd * "f
that the milk given is pure, and give JMK redueed r”‘M'
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, a medicine which surpasses 
all others in preventing and curing 
stomach a-nd bowel troubles. ,

. UNI V il — »,
examined in t.be Congrega- detots

Mrs. Saudeman, daflghter of 
late Hon. Geor ’

1st, who



THE TRUE W HOLIC

Visitor—Is your daughter
make bar debut this «aeon? Who are you, Mr. Idler, that you 

claim a living from the world, when 
you have not earned the clothing you 
have ou your bade or the abetter 
which covers your bead? Why should 
hens ol thousands of people do drudg
ery and endure hardship* and pri- 
vatiooe to produce all the useful 
things, the beautiful thing», the lux
uries for you bo enjoy without ef
fort?

You aay the world owee you a liv
ing. What if the sheep should re
fuse to furnish its wool to cover 
your lazy hack, the earth refuse to 
produce the crops, to fill your lazy 
stomach, the army of laborers refuse 
to let you, take all the good thing» 
out of the world's great granary 
without putting anything bach? 
What would become of you who 
hare were» lifted your finger to learn 
a trade or prepare yourself tor a 
career, or to do work of any kiraL 
If an edict were to come from the 
skie» that would force you hence
forth to do your share of the world’s 
work or starve?—Succew.

THE POET'S COENEEHOME INTERESTS Gracious, nor Madame
We don'ttends to all that

to db our sewing no morel

H B L E N B. AT THE DENTIST'S.Oonduotod GOD BE WITH THEE! many dreams baa
Mian got! "" Dre,»,

Now.^togrthw.my^^ 

By c^aad^ when toe 

'•Now^ tey me," and "Patiw> 

Yea, the Father of all will n

srasa&sSSi?'.
ing alls m lta 3°°U>.

HMay, bo-day. rajin nr =„

m^WL5LUOW “d tender breut 
Tr5i'd!?' h°-*Ly' over the hill* 
Unto the valley of Ev«vÆ,

Cju-ly Head, Dimples and Boev Ckai,
Sing the «mg c the Zï *£*

the elfin dell, 
W°r,d °,U* -hlldlma 

Now,^ together, wbiie love bend,

^ ““ dr«un song fio- 
Hi-day, ho-day, robin red T<

hi. rest In his

^ pta^™VOU81h<U’ds are s‘iU, 
^LZ,?MTlUVe TOta> ot the whl'

God be with the© where thou gtoeert,’Do you give.. gaa here?" asked a
wiki-looking man who rushed into a 
dentist's.

"We do," replied the dentist.
"Does it put a fellow to sleep?"
"It dooe."

, "S<yund asleep, so you can’t wake 
him up?"

"Yes." ^
"You oould break his jaw ortdack- 

brfs eye and be wouldn’t lee! it?T
"He would

Though my potto (be not with thee;
And, thoughIf I were cursed of 'body and eouJ, 

Mother o’ mine, 0 mother o' Minet 
I know whose prayers would make 

mo whole, /
Mother o' mine, 0 mother o’ Mine! 

—Rudyard Kipling1.

THE MAN Liknoweet
That my pray’r for thee shall b% Little boy, little boy, 

so soon
fpo the land where th* 

lives? f 
Would you barter your 

fairy thing»
For the things Una* ti
Woulcf you leave the 

days are sert 
With the jewels of Lov 
For the land of emptii 

gret?
Would you go, little b

It’s a land far off, litl 
boy,

And the way it is dart 
And once you have pi 

its doors, little b 
You mayn’t even come 
There is no tudkiung-in, 

kiss.
No mornings of cfidldhc 
It’s passion and pain ; 

this.
Think well, little boj

And my love would toin enfold ti*», 
And from every danger bold thee, 
For my heart must, long, have told 

thee
What thou art, my friend, to me'

God be with thee! may He yield thee 
1CV", grace He may command;

life’s perils may He shield 
as;

May the unction of His '

HOW TO MAKE A COUCH RUG.
A strikingly handsome couch- rug 

may be made from red demon in wide 
stripes, the light and dark sides > 
being used alternately. The stripes 
may be embroidered in heavy mer- I 
cerizcd yam, in black, sparingly out-1 
lined in gold. The design may be I 
patterned from a Bagdad rug.

know notiktag about

"How long does he sleep?"
"The physical insensibility pro

duced by inhaling the -gas lasts a 
minute, or probably a little lee»."

"I expect that’s long enough. Got 
it all ready for a fellow to take?"

"Yea. Take a .seat in this chair 
and show me your tooth."

"Tooth nothing!’’ said the excited 
caller, beginning rapidly to remove 
bis coat and vest. "I want you to 
pull a porus plaster off my back."

From

Soothe the pedn that may oppress

that may distress

May He guard, and love, and bless 
thee

Till before Him thou dost Stand! 
—Amadeus, O.S.F.

Calm the fears

A CLEAR COURSE.
The man who is oalm has

in life clearly marked of theHis band is ever ,artchart.
night, tampedt,Storm, fog,helm. BEFORE A NOR'EASTER.danger, hidden foes—he is ever

pared end ready tor them. The red, red sun is dr&ped as withcalm and serene by the reaMaa-
tlon that in these crises of his voy- Of golden mist; the glistening beachthe needs a clear mind and a cool is white

With rippling waves that turn to 
opal tight

And pink and gray and crimson, as 
they flash;

In quick cascades the outer breakers 
dash

Translucent-green, from out the 
reaching might

heed; that be has naught to do but 
to dx> each day the best he can by 
the light he has; that he will never 
flinch or falter for a moment; that 
though he may have to tack and 
leave hie course for a tithe, he Will 
never drift, he wiU keep ever headed 
toward his harbor. When he will 
reach it, how he will reach it mat
ters not to him. Hh rests in calm-

Little boy, little boy, 
the ghosts

That live in the land o 
The "broken hearts," 1 

all dead;
“Lost faith," and "grfa 
There's a train for thaï 

after years,
When old Time rushes fa 
The wall that stands 't 

and the tears—
So don’t go. little boy, 
—Maynard Waite, in

Magazine.

mournfullong deep inhalations of fresh air. 
Do it four or five or ten times dur
ing the day. It won’t te*e more 
than three minutes at most, and per
sisted in will work wonders, not 
only with your health, but with 
your appearance.

WOMAN MINERAL LAND SUR
VEYOR.

A young lady who boars the uni
que distinction of being the only De
puty United States Surveyor of mi
neral lands in the country, is Miss 
May Bradford, of Lo-nopah, Nev. I 
Miss Bradford is a native Califor
nian, and took her degree in civil 
engineering at Iceland Stanford Uni
versity, being among the brightest 
students in her class. When she a/p- ■ 
plied for a portion as government 
surveyor, the local chief was dumb
founded, as no woman had 
before been a candidate for such, a

So the matter was referred to
Warrington, and as it was shown 
that the young woman was fully 
competent and able to give the
$10,000 bond, she got her
mission and has proved as capable 
and efficient as any man in the same 
line of work, besides maiding1 a hand
some income out of her fees.
Bradford some eight months ago
went to Paris to pursue a course of 
study, and ' she is just now returning 
to her home in Nevada.

I went.—St. iV-iow Land again!

One by one do toe eyelids fall
° all Sh<l<lC>Wa dr«un song,

Sï?? ‘“T*!! ot *** night enfold
Th® t(2'g^.h6ads' with their lock.

"Our Father, who art on high,
06 8«&rd them ever," the love-lip,

Hi-day, Ito-day, grasshopper green 
Is the finest fellow I ever have

Hi-day, ho-day, baby is sweet 
From top of his head to soles of 

Me feet!
Hi-day, ho-day, now they have 

gone
Down to the valleys that dream

till dawn!

Now, all together, my little ones, 
twine

Your arms in necklaces tender and 
fine!

Sing the song of the dreamy hour 
When little birds nest in the dream-

NOTHING FUNHY ABOUT IT.
Mrs. Mala-prop: —"Did you hear 

about that poor man's accident! while 
shavin’ ? It was an awfuLcat's' 
thrope."

Mrs. Browne ( laughing ) —"An aw
ful what?" *

Mrs. Malaprop—"Oh, it ain’t , no 
laughin’ matter. He cut his jocular- 
vein."

We call the sea; dim, distant, swift 
in flight.

Come thunderous billow»—hear their 
boom and crash!

Immortal beauty, ever young and 
new,

O loved of God, tbou freshener of the 
earth,

Who loves thee once, 
turn to thee;

Dark then as death, a 
tender blue

As rainbowed hope; in anger or in 
mirth.

Thou takeet and thou giveet life, O
sea!

—Maurice Francis Egan, in Lippin
cott’».

- LIFE WITHOUT LOVE.
Is it worth having? Well, hardly. 

We may not be sentimental. We may 
be the most matter of fact person in 
the world. \ Unless we are very 
crabbed and very foolish, however, 
we must appreciate the help love 
proves in all walks of life. Without 
love would the tired mother care 
to sit up and work for her little 
one, tend and wait on the ailing 
child all night? Without love w« uld 
the farther be always anxious to 
get on in the world, and be nelped 
in his daily work by looking for
ward to the evening at home?

Most of us know the difference love 
makes in the countenance of the en- 

ever gaged girl and man. Certainly the 
knowledge of it changes their out
look in every way, while Love entire
ly alters the relations of a brother 
and sister. With it' they are chums 
and take an interest in all that con
cerns one another. Without it they 

oom™ are strangers, probably, with the or
dinary restrictions of good manners 
removed; No, even the most mat- 
ter of fact among us must own that 

Miss -< 'tig love that makes the world 
go round," and certainly the unhap- 
piest person in the whole communi- 

. ty would be the one who was doom- 
j ed to "Life without love" were it 
possible to find any such.—Woman's 

HOW TO CLEAN PORCELAIN | Life.
BATHTUBS. •**.#*

All porcelain bathtubs and basins | TIMELY HINTS.
In which soap is used will got oov- I
ered by a thin, hard coating that is F° Prevent stoves from rusting, 
extremely difficult to remove even when V*- *n use rub them over with 
with foot^water and soap, and the a into kerosene,
plumbers "advise strongly against the ! Wll0re. brasses are much discolored 
use of sand soaps or scourers. The ^ application of a solution of salt 
following method will clean easily ^tfegar is advisable before us-
and thoroughly, says the Pittsburg customary polish, as the
Dispatch: On a woollen rag pour a w?r*t 's more quickly performed, 
small quantity of naphtha, rub the said, can be made and
tub quickly, end when all the sur- by wadhiog tit in soap
face has been gone''over go over with ?**** wa**r and laying it while wet 
hot water and soap. Polish with a ™ sunshine. This should be repeat- 
chamois skin, and a beautiful luster ^ there are disoolorings for seve- 
will be the result. | ra* days. Ivory carvings should be

avowing he lms done his best.
—Our Young People.

Do it cheerfully, even if it is not 
congenial. Do it in the spirit of an 
artist, not artisan. Make it a 
stepping Stone to something higher. 
Keep yourself in condition to do it 
as well ae it can be done. Endeavor 
to do- it better than it hae ever 
been dome before. Make perfection 
your H>irn arid be satisfied with no
thing less. Do not try to do it 
with a part of yourself—the weaker 
part.

Recognize that work Is the thing 
that dignifies and “ennobles -life. 
Regard yourself as a co-worker. Ac
cept the disagreeable port of it as 
cheerfully as the agreeable. Choose, 
if possible, the vocation tor which 
nature has fitted you.

Believe in its worth and diggtity,

he must re- A YOUNG FIN A*

H6S CONCERT TOILET*,
A well-known musician, according 

i to the New York Tribune, waytalk- 
lng about old-fashioned concerts. 
"Some of the hits directed ait these 
concerts were merited,”he sand. "One 
hit, and a good one, was made by a 
Chicago man. He called up-stairs 
to his daughters:

" ‘Whait a time you girls take 
getting ready for the concert! Look 
art; me; a bit of wadding in each ear 
and I’m all ready-’ "

A twelve-year-old be 
$6 a day out in Clinton 
cording to a Chicago pe 
ber of Chicago boys are- 
follow his genuine

THE DREAMY SONG.

Now, all together, my little ones, 
stag

The dreamy song, with its rhythmic 
swing!

All together, and one by one,
Here where the shadows of sunset 

run.
Here where the shadows of sundown 

creep
Over the river of ohildheort sleep:

Hi-day, ho-day, bumblebee,
Pussy cat’s Climbing the catkin 

tree !
Hi-day, ho-day, what do you think,
Little erne’s eyelids have lost their 

wink!
Dreams in the cradle, and dreams 

jn cot,

By the Author of "Do!

CHAPTER VIH.—NO 
THE PRETTY SAL 
WITHOUT OLIVE—1 

But, alas! no letter 
R&ineford: nothing but 
Poor little Guy, with bl 
lay in a maze of woakn 
and dozing, and sleeping 
livelong day, while the x 
in from the sea, so coc 
giving, into his chamber 
sunflowers in the strip 
looked in at his window 
den glory. As for Olive, 
giving Mrs. Ranee and 
daughter much to try ti 
by her self-will g-nri na/u# 
OUS ways. In feet, thou 
days had gone by, she a 
begun to openly (bicker « 
It would be well that . 
be borne that evening, 
again with the next tid< 
Ranee decided that it wc 
for her refractory little 
turn home, and Guy to 
awhile to grow Stronger, 
prospect the child seemec 
self-pleasing and disobedi 
usual this morning. Alb 
foresaw that her own ee 
to frustrate this pleas* 
going as in a moment.

"No, Miss Olive, moth* 
few us to go up ladders, 
as she heedlessly darted 
leaning against the wall , 
of the cottage, and esse 
cend it.

"But I want to go i 
upon the wall to see if 
Sally is in sight;" and 
one wayward foot. But 
detained her.

"You mustn’t, Miss Oli 
tber’s ship won’t be in ti 
end mother never tot» us 

says ladders
girls."

"They are—what’s tor 
to* gdrls, and I stmJI go 
abe broke from detolding 
dar^d up that wayward 
•gain.

"You mustn’t.”
will; I’m not your

"Yon are my mother’i 
you re here; and you 

’I will!" ’
So they stayed to aigm 

w Oourae Lte waa, in t a 
®ly toe should not bare 
toasterful; we never gal 
with wilful people by to 
metently wilful ourseh 

looked out at Guy

its rhythmic

BLUE RIBBON
THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA, THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON (DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

Many of them call it "hard luck”
1 when they miâs chances to better 
themselves.

There may not be a $25,000 pre
sidency ahead of every sprightly of
fice boy, but there is at least an 
honorable competency, for the world 
is full of opportunities for bright, 
active, zealous and faithful youngs
ters to pull themselves up by their 
own bootstraps.—Catholic Colum
bian.

WATCH 
The Kidneys.
They are the most important secretory 

organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow the waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the 
whole system becomes disordered and 

itoms will follow : 
the back and loins,

AN OFFICE BOY’S SUCCESS.

Chats With Cholera morbus, cramps and kind
red complaints annually make their 
appearance at the same time as the 
hot weather, green fruit, cucumbers, 
melons, etc., and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting 
things, but they need not abstain if 
they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial and take a few drops 
in water. It cures the cramps and 
cholera in a remarkable manner and 
is sure to check every disturbance of 
the bowels.

the following sympt
Pain in the small of t______________
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffin ess under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and ankles or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of these symptoms manifest 
themselves you can quickly rid yourself 
of therh by the use of the best of &U 
medicines for the kidneys,

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. John L. Doyle, Sutton West, Ont., 
writes : "I whs troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but after 
using two boxes of Doan's Kidnbt 
Pills I was entirely cured and can speak 
highly in their favor.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 11-25, 
at all dealers, or The Doan Kidney PÜ*

Young Men
NOTHING IS FREE: THE WORLD 

DEMANDS ITS PRICE.

wealth of the world to-day hod "As an office b 
been employed for thousands o< OC| ^ n^ve- as i 
y«ira tor. your special benafit, to ,b wberever b 
prepare for your reception upon toe something
earth, they oould not have provided (jid It." 
the comforts, the conveniences, the la not rem*
facilities, the immunities, the «nan- Many an office t 
cipatlon from drudgery, the luxuries by dint of dlligen 
retried you found waiting tor you mostly hustle the 
when you were born, and for rehigh boy wibo is meric 
you gave not even a penny or * the one who Is b- 
thought, »nd yet you sejr that the mediocrity. Few 
world owes you this and the other, to .take an intare 
and that you owe it nothing» who is always

Bid you ever think, my idle friend, right direction, 
that there are some things which are a little more ttoi 
not purchasable with money? Do who always does 
not deceive yourself by thinking the* thoroughly, who j 
yon will get- something lor nothing, and never in a r 
•All the laws of the universe are is the hoy the " 
fighting such a theory. the first pmmotl

You muet open an account with boy who makes 1 
the world personally. No one else For if, as a boy 
oan pay' the debt you owe. What- and triee to dc 
ever money or advantages your far than the rules re 
ther or anyone else gets by his own will always to U 
effort nature has stamped "umtrans- his employer eom 
toraMe." The law of the universe the hare équivale 
recognizes only one legal tender and Many a business 

is, personal service.- helped along on ,
Whatever you gelt of real vaille you through the sugg 

must pay for. The things the* are hard work of out 
dooe for you are delusions. Yon ere upon their work 
a personal debtor to tto world, and not a teak.

French School Teacher» War 
on the Cross.

FUNNY SAYINGS
>1 with following morning all the children 

hbe'r presented themselves in the class 
re does rooms with a little cross around
ingj vio- tiheir necks. They were all seat
es of foome. TTie t-Kl?kg happened - he day 

ejren after, and day after day until May 
France, 34. JPhe direcboi^gmeral ol tchoofa 
) here intervened In March, ordering th* «o* 
>feetiton specter to rescind his decree—but no- 
sounit of thing ot It. The order was re

newed in the middle of April, hut 
farther / without nèsult. Briand himself was 

‘has fof obliged at the beginning of Maâ to
a. . e 1 j . wieiliPr

- --- vou.-e.uuwj UVUVVO
that their Billy, aged five, is des
tined for future distinction. Per
haps they arc right; at any rate, 'he 
IS not lacking in that sagacity in 
choosmg "associates in enterprise" 
sand to be essential to success.

Last summer Billy was seen walk
ing slowly along the hotel piazza, 
thoughtfully scanning the faces of 
guests seated there. Fin " 
stopped at the chair of at 
with whom he was on 
terms.

"Say, Mrs. Jones, oan you crack 
nuts?” he inquired, Ms hands in his 
pockets.

■'Why. no, deary; I'm sorry, but I 
osn-t.” replied lbs Jouas apologetl- 
osily. "You know I've lost moat of 
my teeth."

T*»* 1 UtoueMV' said 
™l1y. relaxing from anxiety to iris 
sunny smile, and extending his two .torn» confidently. "Say, will ^ 
Soep these nuts here for me while I 
go get too ndh of ’em?”

send a personal order to the master 
commanding foiiyi tjo admit the chii- 
dren whether they wore crosse» or 
not. But even as late aa May 
the master sent home two boy> 
who continued to wear their crosse* 
Then Briand got reelbi vexed, 
on tto following day the mester re- 
ootvad a formal Injunction ',hl“ 
put an end—for the moment—to U»

This is only one side of the assy
sided petty persecution» which to* 
been going on ail over France siw* 
Church end startle were "Sepera*-

friendly
MOTHER love.

If I were hanged on the highest hill, 
Moto» o' mine, O tooth» o' Mine! 

I know whose love would follow roe 
Still,

Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' Mine!

H I were drowned in this deepest sea, 
Moto» o> mine. O moth» o' Ml net 

I know whose tears would come 
down to me.

opened am accoudb with you. On 
aids of the ledger you find; ", 
Smith, debtor to all the posit i 
tor the sum total of the results 
the toil of the men and women 
fan*» lived and tort led before 
Debtor to the privation», /toe

have bought fre* 
dage, immunity from 
cipatlon from drudger 
debtor to all the iervi

.«-ere wwl

who ooroe from? The merobrn 
him, developed his department

- - V  ------------ - — ~ suf- a little shop was once a
tortngs. and tto sacrifices of those looked a* Me from tto St

have Honmht ______
• cholera or 
if they have » 

, Kellogg's eye" 
for use. It®*: 

, Of the bow»

his is a me®caw 
“ road old, do# 

becomW

to lta from bto- an optimism.

have ameli

parted you
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my promise for me when ye 
your leg/'

*'I can’t stay here, 
here."

"Don’t say oan’t, Miss Olive; we 
can do almost anything if we -tried; 
and Master Guy don't say such 
words."

She answered nothing -to this.
"And do you know the reaeotn 

why?" went on the Sensible fellow 
—"why you say such things, end 
Master Guy not?"

"No—there is no reason," she ans
wered rather sulkily.

I won’t Stay

Liz's hand

—"Then I would like to stay, if 
yk>u would like me to," said the 
grateful boy.

"Like you to, dearie—I'd like you

bear, you brought on yourself, and 
ye're kickin' against the pricks of 
conscience—do ye understand?"

"No I don't," she confessed sullen- boith to stay, only 'twill be best tor 
Miss OHve; the change will do her 
good to be In a real lady's bouse; 
'tie whaifc dhe's been used to, and 
she—she's so finikin' like.",

a look in Mrs.Guy fancied he r _________
Ranee's eyes very like what be bad 
seen in bds mother's when she said 
she’d like Mm to stay with her.

"Well, then, I'll take the little giH 
to my house—end you'll not mind?" 
said the strange lady.

And Guy answered; "No, ma’am, 
I’ll not mind, If Olive doesn’t."

“The boy Is the sweetest child of 
the two," he beard Miss Bush say 
to Mrs. Ranee outside his 
door am she wen* obt, after 
kissing him. But he was n 
ed up at ail-; on the contrary, be felt 
a little snubbed and humbled—just a 
little annoyed to be spoken of as a 
sweet "child; but -then, ladies never 
did understand how big a boy wfts, 
be remembered. And he thought he 
should like to see Olive before She 
went, so he sauntered into her 
room, while the lady and Mrs. Banco 
were irtin talking fa) the kitchen.

"Ob, Guyf such ft funny old lady 
has come to see bie, and has invited 
me to her bouge,” said the excited 
little prïapœr In bed.

"Then If I were you I’d not call 
her a funny old lady, but ' iS 
Bush,” returned Guy, tioBibg the 
door he had left open, lest Ml» Bush

and bearin' is like pricks -bo 
poor little proud heart."

"My heart isn't proud," sobbed the
child.

"Ay, dearie, nothing like pride to 
blind us to our pride. But oome, I 
didn’t con* toread ye b lecture, 
but to eay good-bye; and es -most 
HkeJy we «ben touch at Hanboury, 
I'll- faite weed to your folk, or Bend 
wxxrd about ye. I can't make out 
aibont my letter."

Then he really meant to leave bar 
behind. It was herd to look at her

mother's

Secret of a Woman’s Tongue*

Paris.- Dr. Maradc, the inventor 
of voice telegraphy, has discovered 
why husbands Invariably are wordt- 
ed in argument by their wives He 
says:

A woman can talk four times as 
long as a man with the some expen
diture of energy It ia merely a. 
question of the amount of air which 
escaped from the lunge durü« pho
nation end, as a woman's larynx is 
narrower than a man's, and a child's 
than a woman's, R is evident wtiy 
children can prattle for houre at a 
time and why women can maintain 
the tnltgue of conversation so much 
more easily than a man.”

Dr. Manado made hie experiments 
to determine the effort expended on 
speaking. He finds we ex,vend the 
same energy when we talk tor an 
hour as when wo lift the weight of 
half ac ounce three feet in tte air.

am orator speak* 
as much as e

score
showagain

sprang up the ladder
Prankish, misohte 
JJ™' as «he was 
™c wall, the laddi 
happened in a mol 
*a tell;' and a pot 
%"re die lay amo 
phenes,**

î^eù^cS
■s?*&.53a
k*», as In a dazed

To her own chei 
"** the good w«,

Us to,

pleaded, gulping down her sobs.
'Ay, ay dearie, I will.

jawed her, and went out;
leave of Guy, who

Sweetly Bleeping. But he premised
hts wife to let the children's friends

at them in
Ms ship

But the days went round, and
no letter to say that

i valida.
ittorfiy S,to a hall he
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Oui Boys and Qiils

BY AUNT BECKY
-THE MAN LAND. method. Thie Oklahoma boy sells 

Chicken saodwichee and other home- 
prepared delicacies to passent 
tihe Rock, Island trains that 
tii rough, the town. That is 
these embryonic financiers of 
cago are plamming to do.

The Clinton boy, whose 
Bari Simmons, pursues his lu 
work with the aid of hie y 
sSefber, Edith. Following is 
•tory of hie meteoric career, w ^ 
to-ld it to the tourist from Chicago:

Yes, I have dome much better 
than I expected. How dfd I come 
to start? Well, let's see. I started

ittle boy, would you go

where the grown man

irter your toys ahd your 
lings
gs that the grown man 

eave the haven

pass
what
JCM-

wbose

little boy, littie boy? 

off, little boy, little

Little boy, little boy, 
so eooo 

To the land 
lives?

Would you barter your
fairy things 

For the things that 
gives ?

Would you leave 
days are set

With the jewels of Love's alloy 
For the land of emptiness and 

gret?
Would you go,

It’s a land far off, 
boy,

And the way it is dark and steep; 
And once you have passed through 

its doors, little boy.
You mayn’t even come bock to sleep. 
There is no tuoklng-in, tio- good-tight 

kiss.
No mornings of childhood joy,
It’s passion and pain you give for 

this.
Think well, little boy, lit/tie boy.

Little boy, little boy, can’t you fi?u 
the ghosts

That live in the land off there:
The "broken hearts," "fair hopes," 

all dead;
"Lost faith," and "grim despair?" 
There’s a train for that land in the 

after years,
When old Time rushes in to destroy 
The wall that stands 'tween the joy 

and the tears—
So don’t go, little boy, little boy! 
—Maynard Wadte, in Metropolitan 

Magazine.

A YOUNG FINANCIER.

A twelve-year-old boy is earning 
$6 a day out in Clinton, O. T., ac
cording to a Chicago paper. A num
ber of Chicago boys are. preparing to 
follow his genuine "gdt-rich quick"

younger 
the 

xs he

e. x started 
forty cents, and make an aver- 

of six dollars a day now. We 
came here from Douglas, Kan., a 
year ago. Father was a carpenter, 
but wasn’t doing very well just 
then, as we were strangers here. 
One day I was down at tihe train 
here and noticed that the people 
were hungry, and that there was 
no eating station like I had c*xm in 
places as we came down here on the 
cars. I had forty cents 1 had saved 
up, and I ran uptown and bought a 
quarter’s worth of cockled steak and 
fifteen cents’ worth of buns and ran 
back and sold them all. I kept that 
up all day, and went home with two 
dollars. That night I got two chick
ens—that cost me fifty cents—end 
mother cooked them, and next day 
I made four dollars. Next day I 
got Six chickens, and sold it all.

"Since that time I just kept o*. 
getting what I thought I oould sell, 
just like I am now. I saved the 
money until I got enough, and then 
I bought two lots here in town. 
Then.J bought some furniture and a 
watch and chain for mamma. Then 
father drew up the plans and we 
built a house. Father built it and I 
paid for it, and we Mve in it. We 
have five rooms downstairs and 
two rooms upstairs. We were 
fered $1800 for it before it 
finished. Now we are building 
greenhouse and a cistern."

you write yourself, Mrs. 
Ranee, and let her know? I would 
but my hand trembles so. I tried 
yeriterday, and couldn't,” sand he one 
day. when he had tired himself with 
walking in the garden, and Mrs 
Ranee was sewing by tihe side of his 
made-up sofa where he lay.

"No, Master Guy; I think, maybe, 
no news is good news for a little 
time longer; and my Jim is sure to 
run in and let 'em know, cornin' 
back. That is, if his stopper is 
so minded; and I think he will /be " 

"But '• .....................
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I ma used to say." Used to say 
boy had begun to speak of his 
ther in the past tense; it made
sad to hear him

"Well, she spoke the truth
I'm afraid she'll ü£k~me l'JteflZÎTSn t0 " <M’°e 
hispered the bov. in „ v„i,v, “'PPant tooguedead, ” whispered the hoy, in a voice 

husky with tears.
'■‘Well, dearie, I always keep to 

what Jim says; and he said: 'Never 
write, again: I'll go'—and I thirrki he

''But 'tis so long till he 
back,” sighed Guy.

that
said

"Ah! tit for tat—just like a girl,” 
£^ed bhe little pale-faced fel-

Well, she did: she said I was a 
rude girl when I said she was a

oonxw ! fng,ht 01106 121 the train, and that 
iree I was unpleasant."

‘Oh, Olive! when?"We don’t know be didn’t call mo- L. * 1 when?'" inquired
ng forward,” said Mrs. ^ ahl?ck«i =™Trise.

HER WILFUL WAY.
e, ... w « -Mir. M*. _C1_ „ m

CHAPTER VIH.—NO LETTER — 
THE PRETTY SALLY SAILS 
WITHOUT OLIVE-MISS BUSH.

But, alas! no letter: no Mrs. 
Raineford: nothing but dead silence. 
Poor little Guy, with bis fever gome, 
lay in a inare of weakness, sleeping 
and dozing, and sleeping again, tihe 
livelong day, while the wind romped 
in from the sea, so cool, so life- 
giving, into has chamber, and tihe 
sunflowers in the strip of garden 
looked in at his window like a gol
den glory. As for Olive, she wee 
giving Mrs. Ranee end her little 
daughter much to- try their temper, 
by her self-will and naughty imperi
ous ways. In foot, though only two 
days had gone by, she and Liz had 
begun to openly 'bicker and quarrel. 
It would be well that- Jim would 
be home that evetimg, end out 
again with the next tide; them Mrs.

ting would be to her, end with the 
Pretty Sally coming in at sundown, 
which was to have taken her home 
on the morrow. Ah, well! the 
doctor came a/nd set the bone—a 
compound fra/oture he called it, 
which must have time and rest, come 
what may.

She wee sleeping when the Pretlty 
Sally came riding, jn on the tide 
at sundown, and the three children 
went down alone to the shore to 
meet their father.

Poor, k Led -hearted Jim, it wos 
hard for him on the morrow, at 
daybreak, to hearken to Olive’s sobs, 
to feel her soft little hands clinging 
to his rough ones, as she begged him 
to talqe her home with tarn—home to 
Uncle Fred—she mustn’t be left be
hind; she wouldn't!

‘But think of your poor little 
broken leg. dearie," he urged with 
tears in his eyes; "ye mudtn’t beRamce decided that it would be beet rears m ms eyeS; "ye mu 

for her refractory little guest to rev moved; ’twould hurt it.” 
tumhome, and Guy to tarry on, "Oh! it wouldn’t hurt me-and you 

Srerw ^ronger. with this promised;’’ so she sobbed
prospect the child seemed even more 
self-pleasing and disobedient t.hwm 
usual this morning. Ah! little she 
foresaw that her own self-will was 
to frustrate this pleasant home- 
going as in a moment.

“No, Miss Olive, mother don’t al
low us to go up ladders," said Liz, 
as she heedlessly darted to a ladder 
leaning against the wall et the 'bock 
of the cottage, and essayed to as
cend it.

"But 1 want to go up wmd yet 
upon the wall to see if the Pretty 
Sally ia in sight;" and up 
one wayward foot, 
detained her.
*w°U ,™ustn t' Mlss Olive. Far ' Guy is suffering what come to ' him 

, 8 WOO|,t b® In toll sundown, and your trouble, as you have to
amo mother iw<*r Wo — ____^_____ . __ _______

» ---— - new AU VU1 DUUUVtVU,
and matter never kite us climb lad- 
giriT^116 Saye *addere ain't for

They are—what’s tor boys ere 
tor torts, and I shall go up.” Array 
she broke from detailing Uzt mt*idart~rr,rL Vt~7 ana -well, ye're aayin’ you won’t bear™ated up that wayward lfttle loot this, tf ye did brlrfc ft on youreeM,

atwl Arandatnaao la ___ _ .eg&in.
"You mustn’t."

^.^1 will; I’m not your

■■You are my wrthérie girl, now 
5^i'winT” a"d you *han't 8» UP* ’ 

So they Stayed to angoe the point. 
Of Course Uz was, in t semes, night, 
25 *■. should not tiara been », 
masterful: we never gain anything 
with WDM people by being rinre 
5®tontly wiI,ul ourselves. 
J-gJo— out at Guy’s <

ing forward," send Mrs. Ranee 
"Then, if he did, mamma would 

have oome, except shp’s ill; and then 
papa would have come, or Olive’s 
Uncle Fred."

Poor little Guy! ■
Wefll for him that he did not 

know, nor of that little sea^bedabbl- 
ed sum-bonnet, still hidden away
in the stable, like a secret dread, i «im-.ii , A__,* „
Oliue was very fractious end difficult «ww)6 ’ } ^°n 1 Care; 
to manege—they were obliged to lay ^utehtY^otild ^
restraint upon her. atid bind down
to- poor little restless body tote po- bodl, '■ eV“
sitaom and keep it there, for omoeamd ''Don't vnn wiok
again she shifted her injured limb, . J‘ ,hn)f<>u were °°m-
ted so brougfit pain to herself, end cton^Tttoe sîbtt •M to
an undoing of the doctor's wo*.

"I tlhtek, sir. if we could get her aaked a"6 1
under a lady's care, 'twould he belt- -Well vo,, .-ra ..
ter for tbe poor little thing You -r i-l.' ^ T26™ 8 Ily'
see, she's been used to foU* and j ^ wl“l ” Rance:
places different to me end mine," !“ ri 1
said sorely tried Mrs. Ranee to the ^ "

KI _ I m sure she couldn t look lake

'When I was coming from London 
to Uncle Fred’s."

"And now she’s asked you to her 
home: that’s like returting good for 
evil."
v ‘Yes, but she doesn’t know me ; 
*tis such fur; 1 knew her because she 
is such a guy.

"Oh, Olive!"
"Well, I don't care; I have the 

the

amy-
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doctor
That was in thoee days of dead 

silence and mystery when no word 
or sign oome either by land or sea, 
and Olive had been sobbing herself 
into a feverish state, very like some 
Poor little captive bird—beat mg it
self eglainst the bars of its cage.

"Well, we will see,” said the dob- 
ton; no more, no less.

But that very day, toward evening, 
a refined female "voice said at -the 
cottage door—

"Mrs. Ranee, Mrs. Ramce, may I 
come in?"

Poor little Guy, lying on his couch 
in his chamber, heard it, and half 
started therefrom. But no, it woe 
not his mother, and a little hunger
ing sigh stole from his lips. He 
hea/rd Mrs. Ranee go to the door, 
as if to answer the voice, aad 
followed the rustle of someone en
tering the kitchen, and the hum of 
voices» talking low, almost in a 
whisper. Then presently he heard 
Olive’s chamber door open and shut 
then silence—a long silence, as <tV 7—M TU f with blankets, till she looked 
seemed to toe expectant child. Next ww„wo.rld mununy. ^ y*.
his own fl/vir /vnonolH o-nlrl Urc I ■ . . ”

— ' OllG WU1UI1 1 iAJUUL ILK<
your mamma—look like a lady ; Mrs 
Ramce will never look like e lady."
“Do you know what momma once 

said was a true lady?" inquired Guy 
I seriously.J "No, but I suppose nice manners 
nice clothes, and a nice 'house."

"No; just to think ot others end 
fo*Tgidt self; and I know Mrs. Ranee 
did that for me when I was ill, and 
she does it every day tor all of us 

"Pooh!" said she to this, "to 
compare a woman to—" but Guy cut 
short the disdainful little speech by 
Wihi speri ng—

"Here they oome!
And in walked Mrs. Ranee end the 

funny old lady again. Well 
clothes were funny, in that they 
were old-fashioned, but her face 
though plain, was kiindly-lookiing, 
mid she hied the bearing of a gentle
woman, and her voice was almost 
masculine in its fulness and rich-

The little girl was soon ready for 
flitting, bound and wrapped a/bout 
with blankets, till she looked like a

his own door opened, and Mrs.
Ramce showed an elderly lady in.

"This is Master Guy, Miss Bush." 
raid she, and the strange lady came 
aind kissed him.

"I’ve come to take your little 
friend to my house, and I want to 
kmpw if you’d like to come to?" she 
Said, -bending over him.

Such a funny old lady, es Olive | 
would have said; Guy could not 
help wondering what the flippant 
little mite thought of her, whether 
she would like to go home with

"Well, what do you ray?" inquii^, M ^ kird Postes- 
ed Mise Bush rather sharply, as his blue satin divan

------ ----------------- , laid
her on a stretcher made comfortable 
as a bed, -two bearers were called in, 
and away they bore her to a new 
life aftd to new ed ventures.

CHAPTER IX.—POOR ROLF — NO 
TIDINGS — BESS THE GYPSY 
—OLIVE LOST.

Olive lay, very like an Eastern 
princess, on a low divan by the bay 
window of the drawing-room at 
Birch Oottage, as Miss Budh's house 
was called—am Eastern princess, ar
rayed in a crimson merino frock 
trimmed with dainty lace, the gift 
of her kind hostess, enthroned on

X-"-* A/urai loiieixi airai pijr , «
thoughts went xvool-gaithering like 
this.

'I beg your pardon,” sand he, 
coloring, “I—I think I like Mrs. 
Ramce so much—I think—I don't think 
I ought to go,” stammered be.

"Nay, Master Guy, don’t let

_ in the beautiful 
room. The little girl was quite at 
home now with Miss Budh and the 
servants, tor a fortnight had gone 
by, amd her leg had grown stronger; 
and "She was allowed to sit up when 
tiie liked, amd amuse herself. She 
was even allowed to use her leg- - v . -— - --- o*cn ttuwwju' uu u»j ner leg a

ougttt have anything to do with I lit,tie, only she had to ,be very aame- 
it.' observed cond lire runm «..« n_______ ^ .

ladder' rjlïïf1?:, do”’t up- <**• ' tearful face, so full of deeire ami 
KST r4 r11 <*lldi* But there wee no
h.,r;,2°ur ™™to .aald «be gently, alternative.

1 "A* Uncle Fred, or Mrs. ReinS-

fut. Guy came daily to see her, and 
once Liz accompanied him; «but Olive 
Mtlly told her she needn't come 
again, she didn’t want her—so she 
ceme no more. To-day she was in 
a very perverse unamfable mood ; 
•her self-love lay wounded within her, 
•or Mise Bush had gone a long walk 
with Guy all along the shore, and 
she always felt jealous amd out otf 
humor when heir tond friend pond any 
attention to the little boy. Nay, 
when the old oanfidenti&l servant, 
Nancy, who was almost like the 
mistress in the well-ordered house
hold, looked into the room to see 
if the child wanted anything, this 

a the rude girl’s greeting—
'Why do you peep in like that, 

Nancy? I don't like to be peeped 
alt, aa If you thought I was doing 
—ae mischief.”

Very well. Miss Olive; Master 
Guy will be in soon.to amuse you."

"Master Guy! I don’t want Mas
ter Guy. ' Miss Bush had no right 
going a long walk with him, end 
leaving me alone."

"But you couldn’t have gone, deer, 
with your poor leg."

"Then they oughtn't to have 
gone."

"Nay, Miss Olive,..that sounds very 
like the dog in the monger, to hear 
you talk like that."

"You are a rude old woman to 
cell me a dog."

And you're very rude to talk as 
you'do to your elders. Miss Olive. I 
wonder Miss Bush bears with you."

"And I wonder Miss Bush bears 
with you." xvas the pert retort.

this Nancy shut the door, as 
‘ .disapproval, and the little 

left alone.
orme here; I want you," 
a meurent af ter, like a
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restless spirit, to the dog, who was 
basking in the sunshine outside the 
window; amd the obedient creature 
came trotting in.

"Now I’m going to cut your hair; 
Miss Bush said it wanted trimming, 
xmd I’m going to do it—ha—ha!" 
What a perverse little laugh it was. 
"But I must have some scissors;” 
and the small inqierious lady ronir 
the hand-bell. S

In peeped Nancy again.
"Nancy, will you bring me some 

scissors? I want to cut Rolf’s 
hair." .

'No, Indeed, Miiss Olive, you won’t 
do any such thing, and I won’t bring 
you any scissors."

With this Nancy closed the door, 
and Olive laughed a little tinkling 
defiant laugh.

"Won’t I?" raid she, and went 
Limping across the room to Miss 
Bush’s work-basket.

Here she found some nice "snip- 
snipping" scissors, as she herself 
raid. Now she would surprise her 
kjbrd friend, thought she, with naugh
ty exultation giving never a thought 
to Rolf, poor fellow, deprived of his 
coat and winter coming on.

( To be continued. )
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A Disgraceful Action.

Nattier an uAisual point, 
neventtieJees a good one, wae made 
by a Jesuit priest preactiing a mi», 
aton to toe Cathedral of Brtsfceoe 
Queensland, toe other day. He was 
apealdng ol the many dangers ttiat 
surround Catholic* at ti» present 
day, and the necessity ol. eeienuard- 
ing toe faith by Catholic reading 
wtl''n he digressdtT a bit to 
«rarely toe Catholics who
mrannese or careleesnew to __ _____
ter ol paying far Catholic papers, 
CatooHc publications, he mid, eut-
tired very much from unpadd sub-
script**». OfteoUmee the paper
was sent tor years, and, when toe
bill tor "payment came, eery often u 
poet card was sent, stopping the
paper altogether. This, declared the 
preacher, was a shameful arid d».
«raceful action cm the pert o# Ca
tholics, and a great deal ol iho 
_ and inefficiency of ih<
Catbolic press, complained of 
Some people,,is due to CaJthotics e 
«cm t» have money tor
else, tint who "get mad"
iîî, peper U U»y are 
their remissneee.
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toes, then descends with a crash, 
upon his heels. His body sways 
backward and forward. Sometimes 
be folds both hands together and 
Lays frhem against the Lower part of 
one cheek. Again, he lifts them high 
and looks upward. Per spi nation 
stands out on his forehead. His eyes 
are blazing. What is he ? A stout, 
red-faced, gray-haired man who is 
profoundly moved about something 
and whom a rush of blood to the. 
bead may lay low thé next instant ? 
Yes, be is that; a Catholic priest, 
ruddy, old-fashioned. But peers oi 
England are sitting rigid under the 
spell of him, and duchesses are ner
vously biting their lips and wiping 
their eyes.

CATHOLIC FEDERATION.

of

THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1907.

Episcopal

The Apostolic delegate took part 
in the convention of Catholic So
cieties in Indianapolis Last week. 
This is ample proof that the great 
movement known as tbe Federation 
of Catholic SocaetieeTs approved of 

by the Holy Sre.
The movement is ‘receiving great 

impetus in the United States. This 
is as it should be, and we hope 
that the proper alertness and zeal 
will guide the movement in Canada, 
which starts in a small but auspi
cious way.

The New World puts the situation 
concisely thus:

“Time was when it was believed, 
individuals whoIf the English Speaking Ca- a“d ,tber® f™ ®t?11.. ...<. - < . A _ _ . think, that Catholics should cringe

tholics of Montreal end of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those u ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

and cower to the State and beg their 
rights as Lazarus begged the crumbs 
that fell from the table of Dives. 
There are men prominent in the 
world who still shape their policy 
as if the age of the catacombs were 
the normal condition of the Church. 
They are satisfied if they can secure 

few Catholic chaplaincies in the 
army or if they land themselves 
diplomatic positions within the Ai*c-

“Wbat, therefore, God hath joined 
together, let no man put asunder.

Devoted to the interests of un
married CathoMcs.

‘The * Christian Home’ is a circle 
formed for the sole purpose of intro
ducing Catholic men and women, who 
feel themselves called to'the married 
state.

"Some of our eloquent, far-seeing 
priests are decrying the prevalence 
of bachelorhood and spinstertiood' of 
the present day. Marriage is a 
fitting state in life, and it .is a sor
ry sight to see an old bachelor cook
ing his own supper or Stitching on 
•buttons. He seems to be a misfit 
in the order of things. He'is in the 
bouse but not at home.

‘Likewise is the fair bachelor girl 
out of place in her club or den.

-Let us hope that the incoming 
spring and summer will record, not 
only tbe young men, hurt the maiden 
fair, sweetly wooing, and that many 
will be the marriages blessed before 
our boly altars.”

The brokerage house requires $2 
as a requisite for membership in the 
charmed circle. Then the old bache
lor boys and bachelor girls are 
titled to receive all kinds of flam
boyant literature and alleged pho
tographs of would-be grooms and
brides. We would say that the
pbbtos that we have seen would .be 
all the deterrent necessary. Of course 
the circulars do not bear the ap
proval of any of tbe clergy of the 
Catholic Church. Therefore our ma
trimonially inclined should beware of 
the “Christian Home.” 
s Anyone with an ounce of brains 
should seek his own life partner and 
above all things avoid marriage with 
non-Catholics.

J. K. Foran, the IriSh-Cacadian 
poet Laureate, was similarly honored 
some years ago by the Catholic Uni
versity of Ottawa when he was edi
tor of the official organ of the. arch
diocese of Montreal, the True Witr

The people of Springfield, Mass., 
bad an opportunity of witnessing a 
novel sight last Tuesday morning. 
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent As
sociation held their national conven
tion in that city. On Tuesday morn
ing 1000 lady delegates formed in 
line end marched in procession to 
St. Michael’s Cathedral, where Rt. 
Rev. Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester, 
celebrated Pontifical Mass, invoking 
the divine 'blessing on the delibera
tions of the delegates.

the cold bare floor,” same as in 
many ohuruuee in the Emerald Isle 
to-day, b;ut bare boards are the 
cause of suffering and many a loung
ing, irreverent attitude.

ST. FRANCIS.
The other day I saw a picture of 

St. Francis by Guido, the face with 
the paleness of death—a book open 
before him, a crucifix behind him, an 
unfolded volume before;, the head 
reclining, an expression of great an
guish, the hand pierced, bent back
wards—the whole & grand master
piece.

EDITORIAL NOTES 
In reply to the announcement from 

the Archbishop of Quebec that he 
was inaugurating Catholic social 
work in his diocese and hoped to 
establish a daily paper in connection 
with the same, the Holy Father has 
written a Brief warmly commending

More than 600 teachers of Catho
lic schools in Ontario are this month 
taking the course of pedagogics pres
cribed by the province for those who 
wish to have certificates. The course 
began July 1 and will continue till 
the 1st of August. At Toronto'800 
Christian Brothers are in attendance 
end courses ore also being givèn at 
Hamilton, London, Ottawa and Ber
lin. At Ottawa 205 religious are 
attending.

tic Circle. For ourselves we are Archbishop Hegin's zeal in this «mb- 
profoundly convinced that what Ca-

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN.

The world is beginning to know 
Father Vaughan. London has known 
him for some time post. The “Four 
Hundred” of the big city has receiv
ed some heavy blows from him. They 
have been hoping that the great 
priest would let up on them, but he 
has not changed his tones nor modi
fied his charges against them.

James O'Donnell Bennett, the cor
respondent of the Chicago Herald, 
has this to say of Father Vaughan:

Everybody in London loves and 
honors Father Vaughan, and yet he 
is the pulpit scourge of the town. 
He preaches truths that terrify, and 
he hurls them at you with terrible 
earnestness, and yet you are not 
afraid otf torn. He defines with aw
ful vividness the penalties of wasted 
time and wad tod effort and wasted 
ideals, and yet you are not afraid 
of >him. Sometimes he makes you 
wish to lay your head on your arm 
and aoib tor very shame and peni
tence; sometimes he makes you wish 
to spring from your seat and cheer; 
sometimes be make men set their 
from the eyes of gentle women; 
sometimes he maker men set their 
ja/ws hard and vow to themselves 
that they will try to 'be better.

He makes you quail; he sends you 
away tremulous with a hundred emo
tions, hopes, anxieties, regrets, re
solutions, aspirations. He grips 
you, buffets you, rails ftit you, then 
seems to throw his great arms 
around you and drag you, panting, 
hurt, ashamed and eager, onward 
with him to the heights. For pro
digious effects produced by simple 
and pit times uncouth means he sur
passes any preacher I ever heard, 
and I have reported over 100 and 
written analyses, as thoroughly as I 
could compass, of them all. He uses 
no notes. He begins falteringly, 
speaking very slowly and with la
bored clearness.

For the first fifteen minutes his 
matter is extremely commonplace dtod 
he will tell, with a simplicity so 
perfect that a child could follow 
him, some familiar gospel story. You 
are disappointed. You feel that you 
have come again upon an overrated 
preacher, and you wonder bpw he 
could possibly have gained a name 
t*ie mere mention of which makes 
London look up and listen. Then he 
begins to apply the gospel story to 
modem conditions, to everyday life, 
to jfou. Your attention is caifebt. 
You begin bo weight the words, wWch 
now are coming faster. Lorç sen- 
tsnees, pitched together in harsh, 
strong Saxon monosyllables, are be
ginning to rush from tAm tips. His 
face, ruddy even in repose, grows 
scarlet. His voice, carefully and 
sfowly projected at Host, now. rteee 
at times to a jubilant dhput.

tholics can attain by asserting their 
claims before the grand jury of the 
American public is infinitely better 
for them than what they can gain by 
backstairs politics. Beyond doubt it 
must be exceedingly flattering to a 
few individuals who have already ac
cess to the powers of State to think 
and to believe that they are run
ning Church and Republic. Were 
they even as influential as they thinjki 
they are, the miserable concessions 
tipis granted would be a curse in
stead of a blessing and a disgrace to 
Catholic manhood. The Federation 
of Catholic Societies is a movement 
in the right direction. It aims at 
stimulating and cultivating Catholic 
manhood. Who can question its 
position? We Catholics have been 
as loyal to the nation from its 
fancy as any other organization in. 
the land. We have never asked for 
anything except our rights. Why 
should we not formulate and de
mand these rights openly, above 
board, and in the name of the whole 
Catholic body, instead of pursuing a 
hole-in-t be-wul 1 policy, as sotme per
sons seem eager to force upon us?

ter and approving in a special man
ner of the establishment of a Catho
lic journal non-partisan in politics. 
“We have particularly approved,” 
says Pius X., “your desire to have a 
journal separated from all manner of 
political interests. This journal will 
have the special character of being I 
attached to no party, and therefore I 
it will be the journal of all.”

The Dominican Fathers of this 
country are preparing to entertain 
a distinguished visitor, in the person 
of Very Rev. Father Desqueroux, pro
curator-general of the order. He 
oomes on a visit of inspection to all 
the bouses in America, and will be 
accompanied by Rev. Father Horn; 
O.P., a member of the Biblical Com
mission, who has resided in Rome 
for many years. The visit of in-i 
spec ti on was to have been made by 
tbe Master-General, Father Cormiere, 
but owing to advanced age he de
putized his procurator to represent

HOMELY PROVERBS.
The more you speak of yourself, 

the more you are likely to lie.
There is a mode of presenting that 

gives a value to anything.
Insure your own pleasures by pleas

ing others.

Rev. Father Gerald McSbane’s 
work in the interest of young stu
dents coming to the city for tempo
rary residence is to be most highly 
commended. It aims to bring to
gether- in a social «-way the Catholic 
students temporarily residing in the 
city. The work is a good one am 
of far-reaching importance. The

Dr. Alphonse Baudelin, of Worces
ter, Mass., whom * the President hoe 
made chief commissioner of the Unit
ed States to the International Mari
time Exposition, which begins Octo
ber 31 at Bordeaux, France, is a 
graduate of Assumption College, 
where he was a schoolmate of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and, through his 
mother, is a nephew of Charles Thi
bault, the great x French Canadian 
tribune.

A German-American priest, writ
ing in Mr. Preuse’ Fortnightly Re
view, makes about the etrobgest 
suggestion we have met with on the 

n(H" duty of supporting the Catholic 
’he| press: “The subject,” be says,

IN OLD NEW ENGLAND.

When President Eliot, of Harvard 
College, was in Montreal, last spring 
we wore a little surprised at some 
of his remarks. One in particular to 
the effect that American educators 
were growing more and more indif
ferent to religion. There are some 
people, however, down, in the midst 
of Puritanism, Old New England, 
who realize that their schools are 
not what they should be after the 
exclusion of religion therefrom. We 
quote some paragraphs from the 
New England Journal of Education: 1 

“There is one Church which makes the weak and incompetent, 
religion an essential in education, 
and that is the Catholic Church, in 
which the mothers teach their faith 
to the infants at the breast in their

was begun by tbe Y.M.C.A., but we 
need not be ashamed to imitate them, 
for the practical conclusion which 
our Lord drew from tbe parable of 
the Good Samaritan was that j-be 
chosen people, when they saw a good 
work performed by those without the 
fold, should go and do likewise.

Father McShame is anxious to com
municate with any Catholic young 
men who may intend going to Mc
Gill next term. In order that he may 
meet them as soon as they reach the 
city and introduce them to tbe Col
umbian Club at 485 St. Catherine 
street West.

“is 
I

think mention ought to be made of 
it in the catechism, by adding to the 
command to support the pastors, ob
ligation, or at least a recommenda
tion, to support also the Catholic

THE OLD RELIGION.
“No man, having Qrtltik of old 

wine, straightaway desireth new: 
far he saith the old is better.”

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
How would it do to perpetuate the 

memory of the French crisis by paint
ings from the following illustrative 
symbols from fabulous and modem 
history? Such as:

French Liberty—Saturn devouring 
his children.

Pari lament—Tigers fighting, and 
the Chaos by Ovid.

French Equality!—Circe transform
ing the companions of Ulysses.

French Freemasonry—Eolus blow
ing a trumpet.

The Catholic Religion—Artemiee in 
mourning.

Tbe French People—Clouds carried 
by the wind.

The Present Prospect—Snow before 
the sun.

Tbe Future—The head of Medusa.

“STERLING”
The trade Mark

Pound on all Products ef this 
Company

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and American |||U. 

minating and Lubricating 
Oils, Prepared Paints

AN IRISH YARN.
One day an Irishman sat by the 

roadside enjoying hie dinner. A 
priest passing at the tinvTexcleimed: 
"Now, Pat, don’t you know it’s 
wrong to eat meat on a Friday?”

“Sure,” says Pat, “this is not
meat; it is a sausage.”

* The priest assured him it was 
meat, and went on bis way. A few 
days later he ordered Pat to bring 
him a load of wood. Pet arrived in 
due time with a big load of sawdust.

On seeing it the rev. gentleman be
came very angry and asked: “Did I 
not order you to brihg me a load of 
wood ?” “Ah, sure,”- says Pat, 
“you did, but you said sausage was 
meat, so I thought sawdust was

ENGLISH JOYS
Referring tx> my remarks Last week 

re the pleasures of the British, I 
came across the following appropri
ate tit-bit which illustrates what I 
mean to the very letter:

Overheard in the Slums.—Woman: 
Lor’, Bill, ’ovV tired I do feel. What 
a world this is.

Bill: Why, Bet, w’at’s the matter 
wiv yer now?

Woman: Don’t I tell yer I’m tired, 
and I’m miserable, and I wish I was 
dead?

Bill:fTired? Miserable ? Why, yer 
was drunk on Monday, and drunk 
again Wednesday, ye’ve ’ad nearly 
enuf ten-day; and if that ain’t plea
sure erouf fer yer in one week, T don’t 
know wat is. I)’yer want to be 
downright bamgel ’ere on earth?

Qui Vive
( By Llaretaw. )

False sayings, such as, “it is 
possible to be honest and to make 
living,” commend them selves only to

I

I si dor Wormser, the well known 
Jew banker, who died in New York

lullaby songs, and whose Brother- city on June 21, left an estate of 
hoods and priests, Sisterhoods and ! more than a million dollars. His
mm» imprint their religion o». souls ! a numiber ol bequests to
as indelibly as the diamond marks , , _
tho hardened glass. They ngpram , l”™1 charities. among them *1600 
their faith in human hearts when , to the 
most plastic to the touch.

Catholic Orphan Asylum. 
Are There are many wills of rich Cat ho- 

they wrong, are they stupid, are they . ]ics Med every week that have no 
ignorant, that they found parish

THE ABSENTEE LANDLORD.
“Fine country this,” said the 

tourist to his car driver, as they 
were rattling along a country road 
in County Wicklow.

'•'It is, sorr,” replied the jarvie, 
“And quare names they’ve got here

in-j abouts. Ye see that bit o- water 
feminist yez? ‘The Divil’s Punch
bowl’ they call it. Quare names ! 
Ye see that gap in -the mountain 
side? ‘The Divil’s Staircase’ ..they 
call it. That rock yonder's “The 
Divil’s Armchair.” Quare names 
they’ve got.”

v Your friend seems to have a great 
deal of property in the neighbor
hood,” suggested the tourist.

“True for ye, but, like the rist ov 
the bleguards, he’s an absentee land
lord.1”

THE CURFEW.
The apt editorial last week sugi- 

gesrts the following, with, no apology 
to the late Mr. Gray:
The Curfew tolls the knell of parting 

day,
Warning the children to leave their 

play,
’Tis eight o’clock, amd time for bed 

After the Roeary bas been said.
Then when this plan has been happi- 

Jy tried,
We shall then see the old proverb 

verified,
“Early to bed, and early to rise. 

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and

schools, convents, colleges, in which 
religion is taught? Not if a man 
be worth more than a dog, or the 
human soul, wiith eternity for du ra
biota, is of more value than the span 
of animal existence for a day.

'If they are right, then we are 
wrong. If our Puritan fathers were 
wise, then we are foolish.

“Looking upon it as a mere spe
culative question, with their policy 
they will increase•, with ours we will 
decrease. Macaulay predicted the 
endurance of the Catholic Church till 
the civilized Australian should sketch 
the ruins of London from a broken 
arch of London Brfcfee. We are no 
piophet, but it does seem to us, that 
Catholics, retaining their religious 
teaching and we our heathen schools, 
will gaze upon cathedral crosses all 
over New England when our meeting 
houses will be turned into barns.”

such bequests in their lines.

MARRIAGE BROKERS.

In the roll of the victims of the 
terrible disaster to the crew of the 
U. S. battleship Gorgia, last week, 
we note the name of William J. 
Burke, one of the brave men who 
perished at his gun. Clark's lyric 
continues to ring true.
“Our line, that for pabriel’s trumpet 

waits
“Will stretch -three deep that day, 

From Jehosophat to the Golden Gate 
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

“Read out the names!” end Burke 
sat back

And Kelly dropped Élis bead.
While Shea—they call him soldier 

Jack,
Went down the list of the dead.

THE EFFECTS OF TJËE CO-CÀLL- 
ED REFORMATION.

On the occasion of the village 
feast, the Vicar preached from the 
church tower at Selston ( Notts ), 
The people crowded the churchyard 
and roadway, to witness the novel 
sight. . . While inspecting Bangor 
Cathedral, a party of trippers adorn
ed their coats with beautiful flow
ers from the communion table, and 
were with difficulty persuaded to 
give them up by the verger.

A matrimonial agency called the 
Christian Home,” which has head

'll» j quarters at Elmira, N.Y., and doiflg 
ring atkd roar of a battle cry are in a ''marrtage^tnade-quiok’ ’ business, is 
It. The enormous volume of sound wwkHng circulars broadcast. some 
and the wild, hoarse, exultant of which have been called to our at-
sfon in the tome are maddening. '*ey taation.

A few extract»

Our excellent contemporary, the 
Sacred Heart Review, of Boston, | 
says:- "We said a week or two ago 
that, so far as we knew, no mare 
Catholic editor had received an hon
orary degree, this year, from emy 
Catholic college. We meant, of 
course, in the United States. In Ca
nada, Ottawa University bestowed

-of m&M '

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS.
Whoever retains a due veneration 

for sacred antiquity, or desires to 
honor the memory of our renowned 
ancestors, may yet trace oat their 
magnificence, their love to their 
country, tfteir immetise charity, their 
piety and devotion to the great Mo
ther of God ( to whom the majority 
of the churches are dedicated) in 
those stupendous structures, which 
they erected to the service of God, 
and where Holy Mass was expected 
*> be said for all time.

jpared Paints* 
White Lead, Colors, Paint
ers’ Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St. John, Halifax.

ST. LAURENCE.
Why is this ke&utiful Catholic and 

Christian name spelt with “w“ in
stead of “u” ? Thus we have River 
St. Lawrence, St. Lawrence Boule
vard, etc. St. Laurence, the deacon- 
martyr, St. Laurence O'Toole, the 
great Irish Saint, are both spelt 
with ”u” and Laurence is always 
written and spelt so. I expect the 
early settlers here, who were in
those days mostly Protestant, an 
being asked how Laurence was Spelt, 
not knowing any better, replied with 
a “w” and so it has remained ever 
Since. It is high time it was alter
ed, if only on account of our be
wildered children, who are puzzled 
at seeing the Saint spelt with a “u” 
in their books of devotion, end with 
a “w” in their geography book.

LONG SERMON.
A little while ago a parson be-’ 

ginning to preach, split his sermon 
Goto twenty-four ports. One of ht» 
hearers Han home for tils night cap 
and slippers.

KNEELING AT CHURCH.
h«-ve gone from one extreme bo 

the other. Formerly the laity hhd 
nioe soft cushions to kneel on, now 
wo haven’t an apology of a thin 
aarpet. I know a lady 
-from a swollen knee ‘ " 
so Often on hard

Of
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plainly illustrated by diagrams. Absen
ce unmeaning words and superior se
lection of sentences. Perfect and pro-

Sressive grading. Thorough drill in 
.Frequent review practice. Clear 

and distinct ruling. Graceful and na
tural models. Copies written and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials used 
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prepared for this purpose by practical 
teachers daily employed in teaching the 
subject.
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Where to Dine jin the City. 
ST. ELMO RESTAURANT

Corner McGILL and RBCOLLBT 
A. E. Pinlayeon Proprietor.

Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 
only hot but the best 25c meal in the City. iOire 
os a call lots of room.:
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ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert erery Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent invited. The 

finest in the City pay us a visit.
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday.
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. in

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10

THE RITUALISTS.
When we spent with the Ritualist* 

of the Church, we are cot ao much 
as talking about the same thii^. 
There are not two concept» in y» 
whole range of human thought more 
radically opposed, no two more mu
tually destructive then tbe Anglican 
and the Catholic view of the Church 
of Christ. They do not support, but 
exclude one another. They have no 
mow identity than light and dark
ness. the! coincide like lue end 
death.

p. m.
St. Peter and Common Sts.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Old Abbey of - 

tudee ot 
ooraiUoas, ot _ 
anoleet tombe e

We want agents. We want to 
push sur circulation. It will ma** 
you popular to work for a pa[®

mission. Write us to
day. Y, *- - ■men, collegians 00 ' 

young women, ; 
rentlemen of =
1 can do the woff

Write us to-day-
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Notes From the Ancient Capital.
Quebec, July 23rd.

Rev. Father Killoran accompanied 
the parishioners of St. Patrick’s pa
rish, Montreal, on their annual pil
grimage to the shrine of Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre last Sunday. The pil
grims, who travelled by the steamer 
Beaupré, on their return spent some 
few hours in the city. Quite a num
ber assisted at Grand Mass in St. 
Patrick's Church.

Over eight hundred of St. Roch 
Fraternity of the Third Order of 
St. Francis accompanied the pilgrim- 
mage under the direction ot the Rev. 
Franciscan Fathers to Notre Dame 
du Cap last Sunday. Father Maxi- 
min, officiated at the mass at the 
Sanctuary Father Prudhomme. deliv
ering the sermon. The way of tibe 
cross concluded the exercises. The 
choir of the Order rendered an ap
propriate musical programme du
ring the day.

Saturday afternoon’s electrical 
storm brought death as well as work
ing general destruction in this city 
and neighboring district- Andrew 
Morrow, a resident of Pont Rouge, 
who was standing in has doorway 
watching the storm, was struck . by 
lightning and instantly killed. Da- 
mase Martineau, of St. Appolinadre 
was standing in his doorway talk
ing to a friend when be was struck 
by the fluid and felled to 'the ground 
a corpse, his companion was badly 
stunned and when he was revived it 
was found that he had been 
rendered deaf from the shock. No 
fatalities were reported in the city 
but a number of residents suffered 
from shocks of more or less serious 
nature while the damage to property 
was considerable.

The feast of the Most Holy Redeem- 
er, patron of the Redemptorist or- 
” WRS fittingly celebrated art St 
Patrick's church this city last Sun
day. The Solemn Grand Mass was 
sung by Rev. Father Grogan, C.SS 

having as dearcom Rev. Pather 
nannon, C.S.S.R., and Rev. Father 
Knokser sub-deacon. The musical 
portion of the service was specially 
une, Miss May Mahony, and Mr. R 
Timmons taking the solo parts. 
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
hecrament m the evening brought 
«« days festivities to a close.

Kev. Father Grogan, C.SS.R., a
°‘d Rock City. ■"«» is

stat,oced at the Redemp- 
woist Mission House, Boston, Mass 
l*a Suost at st. Patrick's Presby-
ecoLiÎ!r C‘ty ™d is renowfog dd
enquamtances among his boyhood

ciS^l Ï Archbishop Begin, offi- 
hun>y last at the solemn 

Benediction of tlw new peal of bells 
larJff Çlm-rlesbourg church. Tire 
Sf* Of the three bells is named 
fto^rSZaboth and 'baars the 
tte »' Pol’d Pius X., the Aroh-
BhtriLl QU°^C' FariBh Pri«st of
tharloshourg, St. Charles Bomomce

patron of the Parish, the church 
and Picard's factory. The sec^.'
beajoTthe ’^Iiar’c'A ntoi nottKMilargneri to 
bears the figures of Reverend Fathers 
Jogues, Lallemand, Breboeuf ^ 
Madame de la Feltrie. The th“d 
M^ie-Anro Marie Angelo CecUe
M^r VTc °‘ the venerable
Mgr. Laval, Mother Marie of the In
carnation, first superior of the Ur- 
sulmes in Quebec, Sister Bourgeois
NotrodPr^S °f 016 tiongregation of 
Notre Dame, and Sister Marguerite
ChnritVle; faunrt,’css of the Sisters of 
Lhanty of Montreal. The larger

poumis ‘he sec^d 1,700 and the third 1,200. The vil- 
lage of Oharlestoourg was "en fête" 
ior the occasion the clergy and ponu- 

04 the neighboring parishes as- 
numters “remony ™ '«uge

A. O. H. SPECIAL CONVENTION 
Members of the Ancient Order of 

Hibermons will meet in, Quebec, pno- 
habiy m September, although no de
finite date has yet been settled on 

Lthe purpose of securing a better 
understanding among the various Ca
nadian branches of the order. There 
Î6' no intention of making any change 
in the present construction of the 
provincial bodies; the meeting is to 
discus® matters of interest to the or
der in the Dominion, and to prepare 
for an invasion of the western pro
vinces for oirganfi^atiion pifrposes. 
The date of meeting is altogether do- 
pendant upon the return from Dub
lin of President O'Flaberty, of C*ie- 
bec, who is at the moment acting at 
the big Irish exhibition as one of the 
Canadian commissioners.

The A. O. H. is now organized in 
Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward 
Island. There are no divisions west 
of Ontario, and it is intended to 
start a campaign to spread the 
work of the order in the Prairie and 
Pacific provinces.

Mr. P. Keane, president of the Ho- 
ohelaga County Division, confirmed 
the story. “There is no intention 
of seeking a Dominion charter and 
going into the insurance business in 
competition with other organiza
tions,’’ said Mr. Keane, “The various 
provincial bodies wish to meet and 
discus® Canadian affairs,”

There are- now 10,000 members of 
the order in Canada, Ontario being 
the largest district with a member
ship of 8000. There is no insurance 
system in Canada, but there is 
a benefit fund from which sick memb
ers are assisted. The Canadian bo
dies secure their organization char
ters from the United States head
quarters and are quite willing to 
maintain their affiliation with the 
larger association.

The total membership of the An
cient Order of Hiberrvians amounts 
to more than 508,000. There are in 
the United States 200,000 members, 
with a woman’s auxiliary of 50.000 
In Australia there are 150,000 
members and there are also 150,000 
member® •scattered throughout the 
British Isles.

Anxious Moments.
Thousands of Utile Ones Die Du

ring the Summer Months.

Ws'ï|*“<>“ti ,0t Slnml1 childr«i
Booths. UysStoL U*= summer 
lera i,,,„„rWamtery. dfarnhoee, obo- m nlÏÏS?? BU,mach troubles

at time la losTnhlT a,,lrodouB little Hfe
0686 nt1 y a.few *m,rs’ Bl
own Tbti!,? “"tv who keep» Belby's 
The occdhtolT ^ bouae '«Is rale.
W, BThy'B °wn
‘«wbl* 2 ^ Stomaoh «”d bowel 
AWares tnouble comes un-
“ttle roe bring tie
Rot* ”*ly. Mrs. Geo;
^^y'sOwt^Tfor'1
beet ^‘ltslK"x’lf^^^Vitb «»

1 kavTil T.L581 qu*
Sold h,. Tablets in 
at 2^7 nietilcinti dealers or \>w nuii 1

-*> ■ BrockWlle, Ont.

Scored by a Priest
p^^-Rev.~
•^hle ln St.
Zl^’y stored the

parade and characterized it as «ai 
item of questionable propriety, liken
ing Ottawa to Jerusalem when Jesus 
wept over its iniquities.
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COLONIAL HOUSE,
Specials for Thursday & Friday

teeis -week:

Cutlery Department.

LowPrices.6 °f LafayettC Patteni SPoons and Forks at
Furniture Department

regular
,c crCf11UI0id HaudJed- Best Sheffield Knives 
*5-50, for #4.50 per doz. s

Dessert Knives, regular $4.56, for $3.50 per doz.

sug„ ÆïSa K“iveB
Special Table of Plated Silverware at Half Price.

Colored Dress Cooda
gmW t?cS ro 6W5i“reHA°LF PmCF^ °* »r

an richly

HALF PRICE. Muslins, Challies and Dress Goods at
SI.S0Hpe” yaîdRIatSHALFDpRICE'bleS °* “1W materiall regular 75c to 

A few Skirt Length!! 1ms°33<1^3°^er ^^r‘al at 20 pev discount

mscouotof^perZTD <m THURSDAY I
This incudes Hickory, Burdott. said Graon^ah Furniture.

Down Quilts ,
double beds, lesS°20 per'cLin. Sat'n and Stvbeon Coverings, for single or |

. -r White QuiltsA Table ol White Quilts, assorted, less 20 per cent.

Linen Department
S™ K °ol iesa 20 «*•
Tro. Cloths aJ .Sic^d^Tver's”^0 S? ^
Special Towels, less 20 per cent 20 per ceat-

Stationery Department ,
™ “ne °f Pa,>etorieS' COntalnin« ^e best linen paper, regular 35c

Tet,°U8 in Charmi'*« «hot effects:
Silk Department

. — ___ regular 85c and
ïl.et^HSrplfi^1’ 8 Vari8tyaf oolorlnig; $1, $1.35 aQd

Whrtf ““h o”8™ ^hO'5!"0' regular 75c, (or 60c.
White and Cream Taffetas regular 75c, for 60c.
Bh£k TWffc„rea? Taffota" ro«ular $100, for 80c.
Blajok Î ’ ^y0nS dyed' regular 90c for 70c.

. Black pt n^’ A°"S dyed' regular $1.10, for 85c.
BteS „SwisB manufactura. 75c for 60c.
Bl^t Sa,llotLe' S'vlss manufacture. $1.00, for 80c. 

l8Xik Mervilliam Italian mamifacLure, $1.25 for $1.00 
ack Mervilliam Italian manufacture, $1.00 for 80c.

Mantle Department

also Silk Table Centras, less 50*per cent.
Tabic Covers' rnTsidcb^?d ’Cen,t,ros' 'X>yUro. Tray Covers 

Hand Embroidered Irish uJn Bto ,sê“ oss^^îT'olT 5° PtM'
less^o^T °' CU8hi°n °OTCrs ‘ 6r 0ent'

Balance of Mill Ends of All-over

less 50

Indies; White Muslin and °"'
Indies Muslin Wnapiiers.
Ladies’ Clo-th etui Voile Spring Costumes.
Cadies Cloth and Voile Dress Skirts.
Ladles’ 3-4 Length Jackets.
Childrens’ Reefers.
Ladies' White Linon Skirts. ” P' =' Di8COU”t

Ladies' Waterproofs and Ladi,*' ManUee'*'1*01'^ °iU

T, , 20 p.p. Discount offLadies amd Children’s Bathing Suits.
Ladies Silk and Moirebte Underskirts.

Print Department.
Scotch Gingham, 15c, for 10c per yard.
Scotch Plaid Gingham, 30c, for 10c per yard.
Colored Dress Linens, 75c, less 50 per cent.
Cotton Voiles, 30c. and 30c, less 20 per cent 
White Cheviots, 30c per yard, less 33 1-3 per cent.
Remnants of Prints, Sateens amd Voiles, less 50 percent.

Dress Trimming
_ Ail Remnants in Black, White and Colored Applique and 'Gimp 

jhît cant.

Laces
Oriental Insertions, plain and fancy, edged with Paris, Cream and 

Butter, less 20 per cent.
Fancy Val Lace and Insertion, 3 in. to 5 in., less 33 1-3 per cent. 
Black and Colored Veilings, less 20 per cent.

Ladies' Neckwear
Special Lines at 25c. Fancy Ribbons, 50 per cent
Fancy Boxes of Frillings at 20c. Fancy Ribbons at 20 per cent. 
Sperial 5 in. Ribbon at 15c per yard.

Ladies’ Shoes
Chocolate Kid Oxfords, Goodyear welt sole?, odd sizes $3.50 for $2.50 
Chocolate Kid Oxfords, turn soles, odd sizes, $3 for $2.
Chocolate Kid Oxfords, Goodyear welt soles, odd sizes, $5 for $3. 
Black Suede Pumps, Goodyear welt soles, $3.75 for $2.50.
Patent Oxfords, turn soles, $3.25 for $2.50.
Bathing Slices, 35c, 50c end 75c.

Sewing Machine Department
A high grade Sewing Machine, with a full sot of steel attachments 

warranted for five years; regular $22.00, for $19.00.
A single Thread Hand Machine, $8. for $6.

Basket Department
Special Table of Picnic Baskets at 50c each.
Reclining, -full size Go-Carts; prices from $16 to $30 less 20 p.c.

am „ Summer Reading
Alàot stctr.ineT^vî'w
TO per cent, and 20 per cent off an t iTtV” °Ioth’ at 50c. 

oome from Europe. a„ the latest ehapraX^s °^S f^^rs.^1 '

Cotton Department
„ SSswwaîattt tess.

A Table of Remnants, less 20 per cent.

Embroideries, Muslins and Fancy Goods
Balance of Cluny Lace Centres Tin- ,,

SO Silk Table Centres, teas sol^r c^? L°VCrS aJld Sideboard Covm-a,

Pivsei’ve Jars, 
for 15c.

Tapôstry and Taffota, 
Embroidery and ending* ait 50 p.c

Hardware Department
qt. size, self-sealing, earthenware; regular 25c I

pz^dTiq“dd ^pCotrr25c6rr^c^kaeeS' « ,0r 458'

fs£ ztÆi^tX^r ari Aut°Boat8-
bowls, etc., no matter what obstructing iiL dis°harge pipes of wash 

Bath Seats, finished to Jk o^Zel iS^’"7. -"«S' 75c, for 40c.
Night Lamps, most economical will h»n ” reg. 75c for 40c.

stairways, etc., with opal globes everv™, .^ or ,or sick rooms orPreserving Kettles fo ca'k^TnZe, ^ntCCd' Pri“ 50c' 
prioATummum Gnanite Ware, grey both sides; also'ln white, all sizes and

priceer,r^praup.beS6 “ULkC' “to "led,

6d- 'croTprireïto & ,O0k-
$5 ,iÏr ' ^ 8Uî-. white enamel lined, m^uL'^iar

muslins
per taro ^ F"My Whl«o Muslin, reduced from 40= to

Still a few pieces of Heavy Spotted Piaue nor fr*- on- n Fine Black French Muslins. liT M per ^nt ^ P9r yard

satisfaction guaranteed ;

20c

Curtain Department
Samples of Curtain Material, 1res 50 per coot 
Samples of Cushion Tops, less 50 per cent 
Last pairs of Sample Curtains, less 50 per cent. 
Balance of printed Linen Bed Spreads and Curtains, loss

Wash Belts
50 per cent.

JEr—' «3&.«ass at.

Optical Department
ThÜrmO^tLI?0^188 ^- Eye ri,aaaoS' loBS 20 per cent. 
pmr Sîo 'tl“a hneB ^ HALF PRICE.
±H(HO. ALBUMS.—Special lines at HALF PRICE.

China Department

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH 
The Patricians, of St. Patrick’a 

parish, defeated St. Anthony’s Juve
nile team by a score of 2 to 1 in a 
very exciting lacrosse match last 
Saturday, played on the M.A.A.A. 
grounds.

The pilgrimage from St. Patrick’s 
pariah Last Saturday was excoedmg- 
ly well attended. The pilgrinlB left 
the city ait 4.30. A stop was triads 
at Cap de la Madeleine, where Bene
diction was given and a beautiful 
sermon preached by Rev. Farther 
Killoran. The party arrived at St. 
Ana’s at 6 o'clock on Sunday morn- 
<tagL where Mase was attended at 
10 o’clock and Holy Communion was 
netoedvod. Special exercises were 
given fin honor of the pilgrims, when 
the articles of devotion were blessed
---- veoenvtioo of the relic took place
followed by a sermon by Rèv. Father 
n TU C.SS.R., formerly of St.

■ 13h#uroh, who spoke touchingly 
[r Irish people of Moat real, 

known personally to*

Trunk and Bag Department
We will offer the balance of New York made Suit Coses at Half 

price; regular $4.50 atid $5.50, for.$2.25 and $2.75.

Men’s Shoes
Boys’ Heavy Calf Boots, Goodyear welt soles; sizes 1 to 3, $3.50, for 

$2.30.
Boys' Vici Kid Boots, Goodyear svelt soles, sizes 3 to 5 1-2, for $2 
Boys’ Tan Calf Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2, $2.50, fier $1.75.
Men’s Patent Oxfords, large sizes, $6 for $4.
Men’s Patent Oxfords, $6.50, less 20 per cent.
Men's Calf Oxfords, $6.50, le* 20 per cent.
Men’s Box Calf Boots, $5, less 20 per cent.

Carpet Department
80 Indian Rugs ( Mizapore ), less 20 per cent.
45 Mourzouke Rugs, suitable for galleries and veneuidahs, fancy de

signs, less 20 per cent.
25 pcs. Brussels Carpet, no hordèr, less 20 per cent.
20 pcs. Wilton and Axminstwr. no border, less 20 per cent».
Balance of Japanese Cotton Rugs, less 50 per sent- 
Balance of Fibre Rugs, all sizes, less 50 per cent.
Small Squares of Wilton, Axminster end Brussels, less 50 per sent

100 Doultou Flower Pots, from $3 to $7.50, ait Half Price I
$3. fo^McUh "U'* ln P,a'to® ««d Cups and Saucera. SL $2 and

Ju^Fturas.^^at V,CracbCU,,Sand Va“8' Di8*“- !
50 Doulton Cusjiadoivîs, 50c each

to, HALF‘PRICE. C°ntai“inS nusts' VaBC8' Statuebtoa, Ornaments, etc., | 

Special 'J’able of Toilet Sets at HALF PRICE.
Hand-painted Royal Vienna Plates; reg. $20 to $25, for $12 each.

Lamp Department
Special lines of Lamp Shades ait HALF PRICE.

Clock Department
Special lines of Clocks ait 20 per cent, discount.

Cut Class Department
ol' endian and American Cut Glass at half price 

800 dozen Plain Tumblers, assorted shapes and sizes, 5c each.
100 dozen Tumblers, neatly engraved, for 10c each.

2nd Floor Gallery
Balance of Odde and Bnde in Dinner Seta at Half Price 
10 Dinner Set», regular $33 for $20.
15 Dinner Seta, regular $15 for $10 
Special 15c, 25c and 50c Tthblae.

Men’s Furnishings Dept.
A line ot Fancy Cotton 1-2 Hero, less 20 per rant.
A table of Bathing Suita end Bathing Trunk», lees 20 -per cent A line of Washable Tie». Special, 25c. ^
A line of Fancy French Handkerchief»; Special 2 ior 75c 
A line of Outing ShiEta, regular $1.50, for $1.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

m & Co.,



8t. James St., Montreal,

Atwater A. Duclos
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building. 160 8t. Jamae St.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Duclœ. K. C 

U. E. Conlin.

COÜIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY. 
& BEHARD,

SOtiâEIX WBKtiTUBvBiwinte va him*.

M.J. Morrison. J Hactchett

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,

6th Floor, Banque do People Chambers, 
97 6T. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

MT. PATRICK1

Eloquent Jesuit’s'Denunciation.
Bar. William__ d’Brien Pordow, S.

J., the eloquent preacher who baa 
been so successful in lectures bo 
non-Catholics and in conducting re
treats, said at » recent novena in 
honor of the Severed Heart et the 
Church of the Gesu, Philadelphia, 
that one great cause of lack ot tile 
true Catholic spirit in this coun
try is indulgence in drink by too 
many of our people, a practice 
which is even extending to our' wo
men. This habit and the bad ex
ample resulting from it are not only 
responsible for serious defections 
from our own ranks, but retard and 
prevent the conversion of non-Oatbo- 
lies. We cannot therefore speak 
too strongly againfit the damnaWe 
drink habit, nor too severely dasounce 
the saloon, which is responsible for 
it, and against which many seem 
to be afraid to voice a proiteMt.

Telephone Main 668.

Esiiart & Maguire
CHIEF A6EMT8

Scottish Union and Nation si In
surance Company of Edinburgh,

German American Insurance Co., 
New York; and Insurance 

Brokers
McMAHOS,
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MONTREAL. Frank -E. McKenna

Notary Pubflo.
Royal Insurancb Building

Montreal. ■>**** •
Stuart, Cox & McKenna.

Eatabliehed 1864,

C, O’BRIEN Main 3874

Houst.Sign ana Decorative Painter
PU*li< AND DKOOHATIVl

-wurafR
WhltewaehibF and Tinting. Orders promptn 

attended to. Terme moderate.
Re-idenoe,75 Ati.mkr 8tr**t. Office,#>47Dor

chester street, east orsleury street, Montreal.
Hell Telephone, lip 30»

Telephone Bell Main 4165. Res.

G. A. M OMETTE
ARCHITBCT

Prepared Pill. -MuchA Carefully 
time and attention were expended in 
experimenting with the tagredtetfts 
that enter into the composition of 
Parmelee'9 Vegetable Pille before 
they were brought to the ertiute in 
which they were first offered to the 
public. Whatever other pills may 
be, Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are 
the result of much expert study, send 
all persons suffering from dykpepe&a 
or disordered liver end kidney» may 
confidently accept them ee being 

/ whàt they ana represented to be.
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

THE AUTHOR OF THE HABITANT.
(By Maurice Ceeey. In University of Ottaww Bevfew.)

It would not be easy to make an 
exaggerated estimation of the regret 
that almost universally pervaded, 
not only the people of Canada and 
the United States, but also those of 
far distant countries, wherever the 
English language is spoken, when 
the doleful news of the unexpected 
death of William Henry Drummond, 
M.D., the moet faithful delineator of 
French-Canadian life and customs,
was made public through the instru
mentality of the press. The mourn
ful announcement spread over the 
civilised world like the gloomy sha
dow of night. The reason for this 
general and widespread grief, a rare 
tribute of sincerity to a dead poet 
in this materialistic age, is not dif
ficult to discover, and it will, the 
writer ventures to hope, make it
self evident in the following para
graphs wherein the attitude which 
the lamented writer maintained to
ward several matters of note, is 
succinctly indicated, chiefly by bis 
own pen.

I first met the author of The Ha
bitant” at bis residence in Montreal 
early in 1896. Ho stood before me 
the very embodiment of perfect man
liness. Well grown, large of frame, 
with firm step, and an open, yet dig- 

. nified, deportment, he would have 
been singled out anywhere in e 
crowd. Like David, he had ”a beau
tiful countenance and goodly to looty 
et.” His features were regular and 
handsome, his forehead high end 
brood and his dark eyes illunnnated 
by the fire of genius. The flush of 
health on Me sunburned cheek testi
fied to his abiding passion for the 
life in the open; by meandering 
stream with rod and line, or in soli
tary forest shades with fowling piece 
-&à beloved dog, ever drawn on by 
*i hire of the wilderness. After 
touching on many topics in our talk 

finally settled down to a discus
sion of the Irish poets, both the liv- 
Oip and the dead. He named Sir 
Samuel Ferguson as his prime fa
vorite, and proceeded to place him 
on the throne of supreme modem 
Irish poetic genius. I ventured to 
state some of the claims of Thomas 
Moore to such an exalted position, 
but without effect, although the cri
tics are on my side. Then I hinted 
that the Doctor was partial to his 
fellow north of Ireland man, anti, to 
show the error of the contention, he 
highly praised Jeunes Joseph Calla- 
nan, and declared James Clarence 
-Mmngnn to have been "the mystery- 
maMng Edgar Allen Poe of Ireland.” 
Passing on to Irish-American poets, 
the Doctor chose the Rev. Abram 
Ryan for the highest place in his es
timation. On my maJkfmg a reference 
to John R. O’Reilly, the Doctor 
warmly declared that "he was a 
profound and sane thinker, like 
Thomas D Arcy McGee, and could, 
when at his best, evoke a captivat
ing music.”

What surprised me most in all this 
was the astounding amount of Irish 
poetry that the Doctor had by 
heart. While speaking about Sir 
Samuel Ferguson, for en example, he 
recited page after page of his best 
poetry, without a single reference ho 
a book. Callanon’s tuneful "Goug- 
ana Berra” he repeated entire,‘“out 
of his own head,” as the children 
slay, with a power I have never heard 
equalled. Father Ryan’s "Song of 
the Mystic,” and also his pathetic 
"Rest,” were Ittoautifully rendered 
without the aid of the printed page. 
He ended his charming entertainment 
by quoting copiously from O’Reilly, 
and highly praised the eulogy of 
Wendell Phillips, whom the Doctor, 
with a twinkle in his eye, declared 
"was good enough to have been Irish

At length, when the Doctor grew 
weary of reciting Irish poetry for 
cun audience of one, he suddenly arose 
end strode over to a window that 
opened on to a yard. Beckoning me 
to his side, he pointed proudly to 
two dogs, crouched on either side of 
the burrow. "They are Irish ter
riers,” he explained, "and they will 
stay there at their poet without bit 
or sup till the enemy appears, and 
then woe betide it. It would be 
well for the Irish race if they poe- 
eemed more of the grim determina
tion 0/ their terriers!” The latter 
Meottment was uttered with a solemn 
tone and look but seldom absent lor 
long from the Doctor's manner, and 
this pensive gravity is, I believe, 
characteristic of moet humoriste.

A year subsequently I happened to 
be alone with the Doctor while be 
stood on the Imterprovinoial Bridge 
at Ottawa, and drank in the beau
ties of the Ohaudiere Falls. “Do you 
■till believe in Moore?” he sudden
ly asked, turning about to me. I 
answered in the affirmative dturdily 
enough. "Then you can not under
stand that,” be exclaimed, arid

pointed toward the mighty torrent, 
with all the Impressiveness of an 
Egyptian priest before the sacrificial 
altar. I considered jit to have been 
one of those occasions when a laugh 
helps out, and sq I replied, ‘‘The 
more I know of Moore the more I 
nim pleased with the music of failing 
water, or any other sort of music.” 
It speaks volumes fpr the Doctor's 
gfood nature that he actually laujgjhed 
at the fatuous pun.

In a letter the doctor wrote to 
me about this time he gives what 
he would probably have called the 
raison of his literary method. “You 
ask if I have ever written upon a 
serious subject,-' he wrote, “Well, I 
scarcely, know if I have or not. * 60 
many choose this style and do so 
well that maybe the fact has the 
grain,' as it were. I seldom feel 
really serious enough; my digestion 
is so good, you know. Another 
thing, I ‘start, in’ only when I am 
in the humor—in that way, too, I’m 
very irregular—faut if there's one vein

would delight in it is the “roeat- 
ing vein”; its only trouble is it gets 
people down on one so; then I see 
visions of law-suits and lawyers, 
that are worse, and they scare the 
life out of me;, so, you see, my .poetic 
taste is ‘low’ and of the ‘lamp pour- 

and, therefore, not to be en
couraged. But there’s some ex
cuse, for, great heavens! how full 
the world is of shams, both sexes! 
and the gift of William Makepeace 
Thaokery and the o'er acid, but also 
gifted, Thomas Carlyle, never de
tested shams more than does your 
humble servent.” In effect. the 
Doctor wrote humorously, and bad 
the good sense to follow his natural 
bent.

In another letter I find a passage 
containing more truth than poetry. 
Here it is: “It’s all very well for 
men like President Eliot, of Harvard 
University, to talk as he did before 
an Irish audience the other day, and 
assure them that no 'bigotry or hat
red of the Irish race exists in 'liber
ty-loving Massachusetts.’ What rot! 
Look at the American papers and 
gee how the Irish are maligned—cari
catured. You have never seen any
thing like it in an English comic 
paper or magazine. They are decent 
on the other side of the water. 
This letter contains more in the 
same strain, but want of space pro
hibits further citation here.

He writes of a poem I liked and 
gent to hdm: “Pretty little thing 
that of Miss Perry, ‘Riding Down,' 
very pretty; I have copied it.“ In
deed, his invariable habit was to 
copy in his legible, beautiful chiro- 
graphy the passage in his reading 
that took his fancy. Generally, • by 
the time the lines were written out, 
they were, I imagine, indelibly 
stamped on his memory.

Poor Drummond never went large
ly into his own merits and achieve
ments, and very seldom into the de
merits and shortcomings of bis con
temporaries; his whimsically express
ed desire for “roasting” notwith
standing. The following bit of 
sharp criticism of a pretentious vol
ume of verse published about the 
time he wrote has a value aside from 
the subject that suggested it: ‘‘Have 
you ever read----- >—'s poems?_ I es
sayed the task, but their effusions 
arc clearly not for me. They are far 
too stilted—too rhetorical. They 
want heart and they want soul. 
Candidly, little of what passes for 
Canadian poetry will survive many 
years. But the little—the exception

Is really good, and when Johnny

joinder te this unexpected echo of my 
poor pun of long,ego was a warofimg 
that the making of puna was con
sidered by all respectable folks as 
conduct little short of pun-ishoble. 
And so the whole joke paeeed in 
laughter. Another letter contains 
the following sententious and highly 
characteristic passage, with which I 
must close, having, already overrun 
my allotted bounds: “I hod an 8- 
pege (large) totter from M---- - yes
terday, all about doge, and mostly 
dealing with the Irish terrier; so I 
must have given him quite a lecture 
on the subject of ‘Hibernian natters’ 
the other day! You know they 
consider me a sort of authority on 
•the I. T. ! I’ll make you a present 
of an Irish terrier in the spring, 
with a pedigree dating from the 
time of Stronjÿbow.”

Death Comes to All.—But it need 
not come prematurely if proper per- 
oautions are taken. “An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure,” and to have prevention at 
hand and allow a disease to work 
its will is wickedness. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil not only allays pains 
when applied externally, but will 
prevent lung troubles resulting from 
colds and coughs. Try it and be 
convinced.

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fekenham, Norfolk.

Canuck shall have amassed sufficient 
wealth to enable him to rest 'under 
his own fig tree’ from driving logs 
and piling lumber he may do some 
great things. This is the way in all 
history. Elegance and refinement 
are always the last effort of opul
ence and leisure.”

Soon after the receipt of the fore
going I was given a lengthy epidtle 
from the same .kind pen. This letter 
fairly brimmed over with laudation 
of the verse of Moira O'Ncftll, the 
poet of the storied glens of An
trim, a writer also beloved of Kaite 
Douglas Wiggins, the diverting au
thor of “Penelope’s Irish Experi
ence,” Dr. Drummond enclosed a 
written copy of Miss O’NedH’s poem, 
“The Little Son,” concerning which 
be enquired, "Where will you find 
anything'so pure and tender?” For 
the mischief of the thing, ipy reply 
was that he generally wee stone 
tyinti to the defects of anything ema
nating from hie native north cST Ire
land, but, in the present instance, I 
added, I did not consider that 
woe wrong, at least not entirely so. 
He responded on a pictorial post
card, containing an illustration of 
the “Walls of Derry,” end a line to 
the effect the* "A Utile Moore of 
that would be too much.’’ My re-

HELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. AnjJaonÿ 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Bleseed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken- 
hani is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 2Q miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for sOtoe little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present 1 am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very Utile. 
But with your oo-operation and that 
of the other well-diisposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
many is becoming weak, when the 
great apostacy of the sixteenth cen- 
tuty is reaching the full extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng- \ 
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession ot the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “littles” means 
deal.
Don’t Turn » Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
‘May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mleelon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful picture of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

Constant prayers and many Maseee 
for Benefactors.

A GENUINE 
DIAMOND RING 

FOR $2.00 
GUARANTEED

JULY 1807 DAY, JULY -as, :

With a diamond ring I reveal free how 
to secure a beautiful complexion. 
Diamond» and exquiaite complexion are 
both desirable. An opportunity to 
every woman is now offered for ob
taining both. For $2.00 1 offer a 12 
Kt. Gold Shell Ring, shaped like a 
belcher, with a Tiffany setting, set 
with a genuine diamond and will 
send free with every order 
the recipe and directions, for obtain
ing a faultless complexion, easily 
understood and simple to follow. It 
will save the expense of Creams, 
Cosmetics and Bleaches. Will free 
the skin from pimples, blackheads, 
etc., and give the skin beauty and 
softness.

The GENUINE DIAMOND RING
ia guaranteed by the manufacturer to be 
as represented, and should any pur
chaser be dissatisfied. I will oheer- 
fully refund the money, Do not let the 
price lead you to doubt the genuineness 
or Value of this ring, as the above guar
antee protects each and every pur
chaser. Send me $2.00 by mail and 
take advantage of this offer, as the time 
is limited. Send size of finger for 
which ring is desired.

T. C. MOSELEY s 
32 Eaft 23rd Street New York City

Hm. Mr Alr»»»dr« l oco.!., H-C.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES. hOLICITORS, Etc 
7 PLACE b’ARMES

H. J. Kavanagh, K. C. Paul Lacoste, LL.b. 
H. Uskin-Lajoie, K C. Ji.lib Mathieu,LL.B.

FREE OFFER

Bell Telephone Main 4M.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
». A.. 8. C. U

Advocate gad Solicitor.
93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.

THOMAS 1. WALSH,

WALSH 6 WALSH
Advocatoa, Barristers, tic.

80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Send me your name and the names of 5 
reputable people as reference and I 
will forward you a proposition to act 
as my agent and sell my goods in your 
locality.

T.C MOSELEY

Tel. Main 2278.

MULLIN i MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Saving» 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamae et., 

MontrFeal.

O.A.BARNARD CASIMIR DSSBAULLSS

BARNARD i DESSAULLES
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MB; reviled 1840.

T- r-WcV. Hell. 82 8t ^
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Officers : Rev
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meet» in 
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every month. nt a

or1-

C.iTB.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 38 
18th Novembcr, ,8^

M«ta in St. Patrick . Ha„, 6C
Alexander Street, every
4th Thursday of each ^ 2 d Md 

. y ” ouou month tor the tranenntlon of bu,i„M lt . 
o clock. Officer»—Spiritual V
vi«r. Rev. j. p. Kllloren; C£
cellor, J

A- Hodgson; 1st Vice-pi^*"1,
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• E. Gabon; Recording Secretiro 

R. M. J. Bol,.,, ™ ftecr*My,J. Dolan. 16 Overdale avs 
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tlgnn. 604 St. Urbnin street Tree! 
®urer, P. J. Seme; MarShsll 
j. O-Regan; Guard, JamM 
•ahan. Trustees, D.
John Waleh. T. R.

Department 15

32 East 23rd St New York City

Advocates,
Savings Bank Building, ISO St. James 

Bell. Telephone Main 167».

M
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J- McGlUJe,
—— Stevens, W. F
Wall and James. Cahill. MsdH*. 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison. D, 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill. Dr. W 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J.
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Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West

Hbnry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Bakea \

Chauvin 4k Baker
Advocates.

Telephone Mein 2806

,.t .hope we shall be frh 
-id lifting the boy on he 

■To not going to be,” a 
-rlggling oh ugaJn mn 
■yo^re a cruel stepmothe
Mfi you-" _
Dfl-ho told you I wee cn 
. yy new Mrs. Brassdngb. 
el didn't need to be toll 

i knew."
vAnd bow did you know' 
-Because if you weren’t 

wouldn’t be a step-mother, 
tics women are reel ones. 

She pondered it and smile 
"But perhaps some day,'1 

yrted, hesitatingly, "I ma; 
liai one, too.”

"No you cam t, he unhet 
Adored “When you start 
veu are given your choice v 
are going to be.' And you 
young, I must say. to ham 
on the wrong noeid."

«,«1 am ten years older t’b 
ghe put in, diffidently.

“Ten! Pouff! that’s noth 
I was eight last year.”

He stood upon a footetoo 
looked down at her. Tbert 
«use which presently she 1 

“Then as you are much ol 
wiser now, I expect you w 
tfele to teach me things I v 
know.”
“You’re certainly very lgi 

be remarked.
“But I am willing to lean 
He found her sweetness irn 

Most grown-up people scolde 
tor being rude.

“Oh, well, if you are will 
learn,” he said, "there may 
hope for you. Whait shell x 
with?”

“First. I want to know v 
real mother would do if she 3 
away tor a long time and hi 
come back home to her littl 

“I don’t know anythin 
about little boys,” he said, 
you happen to mean a chap

METROPOLITAN Wm. P. Stanton $ Ct “Yea, that's it.” she oar 
self quickly; "I mean a ol
you.’
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HOMESTEAD RBQ JLA1 IONS

ANY ran numbered 
Dominion Lande in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
lug 8 and 36, not reserved, 
homesteaded by any person 
the sole heed of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age, to 
extent of one-quarter section of

K. C,

Bntry must be made personally at 
the local lend office tor the district 
in which the lend is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, eon, daughter, bro
ther or sister of am intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per- 
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plane:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
great J upon and cultivation of the land In 

each year for three years.
(2) If the father (or mother, If 

the father Is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

» W. W. CORY,
Deputy MfniSter of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
1er.

Barrister* Solicitors, Etc.
HoB.U,merOonlB.K.C. Hon. R L-mieni.K.C.
b.K Moroh, g C. L. P. Bmrt. 5 d
J. 0. Dronin, K.C. K. Brassard, LL. B.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER
I. Brassard, LL. B. 

New York Life Building.

T. Broswau^K.C^g m TaH^A. Cholette, L.LB.

Brossard, Cholette & Tense;
Advocates, barristers & Solicitors.

160 ST.

Fer tbt latest Improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHUHCH aid OFFICE 
FUHHITURE. We iierielee we Have 
till best. Established 26 years aid 
we beewwhet we ere talking about,

26 4 27 SL Fts. Xavier Street..!
IAMBS ST. 
.Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE 6 CEDSAS
Advocate*

8 Place d’Armee Hill,
Montreal Street Hallway Bldg.

lawremce: riley,
P IsASTMRBR,

Successor t< John Riley. Established in 166b-1
____ _____ .Tiamental Plastering. Repairs of I
all kisdl promptly attended to. h'timatesfHr | 
ni shed. Postal orders attended to.

Evening Omets :
Notre Dame Street West. 

63 Church Street Verdun.

Tel. Bell Main 2346.

FRS.- XAVIER ROY
Advocate 

*7 St. James St. - Montri

For Hew and Old Subscribers.
Rate*: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.DO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

KI1.I. OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me "The Ttue Witness" for-.............months

Jrom.................................. 190... for which I enclose $  
Name oj Subscriber......... ............... '............... ........................
P. O. Address .......... ................................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write “new” here...

P. J. COYLE, K. C.!
LAW OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal Street Railway B’ld’g 
8 Mace d’Armes Hill. Tel. Main 2784.

Dr. G.H, DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis St, Montreal
J. LQNERGAN,

Notary Public "
ud Commissioner of Superior Court
-, 68 SL lime» SL, Neatml

15 Paris St., Point St. Charles

BELLS\
il Bell* • Specialty-
dry Ce., Baillai ora, Mi. ,C.U I

_jBmCoi

Established in 1874 -

Montreal Carpet Beating to
SQLX OFFICE : .

1ÎS-1Î7 UganeheUere 81 w|
Cor. Chenneville Street,

Monts

One Peice for Beating and Bnishiagi
descriotion of Carpets, including Rug»,aeecnpoon ^
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“Yet what's the good?” 
looking at her search/inglj 
bad them you’d have gives 
me at once, and if you ha

Thrusting his hands into 
et, he whistled as he turoe 

"I’m afraid I don’t qti 
what you are tobking at*

He wheeled round sudder 
"I'm talking about c 

stupid.”
"Oh, yes, of couree, I a 

They are in my bag. Will 
it to me? Thamk' you.*’.

He was all alacrity now 
“These are from Paris 

are from London. I did n 
which you might like bes^t 
"I’ll try them both,” sb 
There was another pause 
"And the next thing I W 

to toll me,” coatinued Mi 
ingtan presently, "is wh 
book- would a real mobhe 
home to her son, if he waf 
Bke you?”

His expression denoted 
*’You are getting on!”

"I felt sure I should get 
would help me.”

"Oh, that's all right. "You 
fectly welcome. I like th 
oolatas. Let’s have a tool 
•books.”

"I expect you have got 1 
your own already.”
. "Oh, no! I haven’t. b 

®K>ugh. And none of the 
to® I'm sick to death c 
yodmothers and wicked ste, 
«d butterflies, end lombe. 
•seething real and true ab< 
•ton who did great deeds."

Her eyes glistened. "I am 
jtei was just whet I expe 
1 to brought you a book o 
r®1- Christopher, St. Marl 
"ours. St. SebesMen, St. 

St. Rock.”
"Oh. thank youl I like tiie 

awfully, tell me what 
about Who was St. Rock 
"a log tied up? And why i 
v°S got a loaf of bread 
mouth ?"

Shall I read the abory?" 
No, tell it please. I lilc 

ewt-and dt’ll be quicker 
wra. You can read it aft*

| Just as you like. Well, < 
Kook was twenty years of « 

tother died ajvi left him 
' "“Do, and he might h 

people call 'a good t
mLTÏÏd’ but h,ii' w

I wH* Pity for the p« 
I .j. ®a,Vc a11 his money -away 

nuh°n’ Xv^h tite hiaibitM 
J- Pilgrim, he journeyed < 
^ ^ vfcit the tomb of t

Real Estate Agenfl
Propertlee Bought^ndlSeW,

Rents Collected Loans ane | 

charge of »t guaranteed payment*
X.iMoMAHOS'I 

Estate Agent 
James Street.
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leaned against her with ome hand 
supporting the hook and the other 
W'ouod her neck.

®° I.°ecd no* introduce you after 
BU, said Mr. Braseringtion at length. 
I see you have made friends "
Has new wife amdled, and left" it -bo 

the boy -to answer.
„ "l like awfully,'1 said Togo:

■ ut was all not and lies they told 
me. She s not a step-mother a 
bit she s quite a real one. Please 
&o on with the story."

"Wihat is the story?" asked Mr. 
urasaington, coming: toward them.

Togo sprang up,. “Oh, father!" he 
cried, impulsively, “I've ohamged my 
mindi. 'I'm not going to be a bri
gand now when I grow up; I'm go
ing- lobe a shirt."—Violet Bullard- 
Weoster, in the English Messenirer.

yiBiPE ram, mies ofOUIBTY-
WHEN YOU ASK FORl*c«TMr, WATER, COLDS,Meets b

to at.

IMPROPER DIET Surprise
apure Çaa n
HARD ^UAK

anode. CAUSE
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOMACH, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, Etc.

These annoying bowel complaints may 
be quickly and effectually cured by the

,T .hope we shall be Mende,- she 
-id lifting the hoy on her. knee.

not going to be," said Togo, 
catling ait again immediately;; 
•yo?re » cruel stepmother, and I

you I wne cruel?" aek- 
the new Mrs. Bnassdngtou.

■■I didn't need to be told by nmy- 
i knew."

clnd how did you know?"
•'Because il you weren’t cruel ylou 

wouldn’t he a step-mother^ AH the 
idee women are renl onee.

She pondered it and smiled.
• But perhaps some day/1 she sug- 

ygted. heeitatingly, "I may be a 
eyfl 1 one, too.”

"No, you oajn’fc," he unhesitatingly 
Aciared. "When you start in life
wv __— .rnsie Alwtim tnJilnh WASI

geracd rtcùwe and his 1 wound,- 
Utter^ forsaken by all the people 
a°jWS*11 116 116,1 been 80 very kind. 
And It was then that the dog

brought him a loaf of bread each 
fyScieD? ll°lred bis sores, and help- 

get wel'! When te was back to hi" native 
lend; but he was so altered by all 
hto sufferings, that his family did 
not recognize Mm, and they threw
tito Straw8, Prta°“' whero be died on

"And God. said: -What will you 
have for your happinese in heaven? 
ut»ose any power you like, because 
you bave been a» brave and good on 
earth. And St. Rock chose -the 
power to help people who suffer

2nd VI»

Secretary, use of

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
This wonderful remedy haa been on the 

œarkét for over sixty years and in using 
it you are not running any risk.

Be sure when asking for Wild Straw- 
berry you get Dr. Fowler’s and don’t 
let the unscrupulous dealer palm off 
a cheap substitute on you.

Mrs. Gordon Helmer, Newington, Ont., 
writes- “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
Diarrhoea and never found any other 
medicine to equal it. There are many 
imitations, but none so good as Dr. 
Fowler’s.”

Mrs. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor 
N.B., writes ; “I consider Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry to be 
the best remedy for Summer Complaint, 
•e it cured me of a very bad case. I can 
■wxxnmend it highly to anyone.

WAITING
INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

it ( By Anne Eliaatoetto O’Hare. )
"Jim said he might oome over to

night. He's going; away to-mor- 
nrw."

Myra made this announcement cas
ually, as tiie family arose from the 
supper table. Her voice was even 
amd unconcerned, but her mother 
oaugiht the tremble of color in her 
pale cheeks and the nervous flutter 
of her hands as she began to clear 
awav the dishes.

"Never mind them, Myna," she 
said, “Lou and I con get these out 
of the way in no time."

"Seems to me Jim don’t come 
here's often as be used," blundered 
her father.

"Well, he’s busier than he used to 
be," interposed the mother hastily. 
"Run along, Myna. John!" she re
buked her husband in am exasperat
ed undertone as the gtirl left the 
room, "you know well enough how 
Myra takes thing®. It scares me 
sometimes when I think how she 
feels under that quiet way of hers. 
No gnrl ought to be that serious."

Myna was down stairs again by 7 
o clock. She looked almost beauti
ful in her plain white dress, with a 
spray of red rambler roses fastened 
in her belt. In her usually sombre 
brown eyes was a flicker of that 
rare gold light that only Jim Allen 
had over seen in its full fire. With 
other latent lights and flowerings of 
her nature, it had slept until hiis 
coming, as unsuspected through her 
silent girlhood as the beauty lit by 
its touch. Myra was like one of

cruelty. She hated herself for 
ering it. He wins not worth v 
iJPm®0 °'Clock' The minutes 
a ^Hke 8lo,w teare her 1
And still she sat waJting—hoph 
nothing, but waiting. Jjm T 
be asleep by -
Lified ____
plenty of rest, 
had

teoause of abuses |s about as seoef- 
blc as to advocate free love be-

Z! îf1® atud a,b,lses ot the mar- 
iage bond so prevalent to-day." 
ir Catholics remember their cate- ohism, which in this mattST *££ 

that au indulgence "is not a pardon 
Sn ■ n"r a lic<™e to commit 
now 6,11,1S ca nemi8s'0n, through the 
power of the Church, of the 
a Pun.shmeut due lo sin, which

mèrn^m°“nB th" P'ilt and tte 
eternal punishment due to the sin 
hive boon forgiven,11 they will not 
be troubled by calumnious attacks^
ïï£.uae ThsT 1"du,Fonce domes to 

That by it pur imperfect Prayers and half-hearted^ood\S3fc.
erthaLnc<>«l a thxvusund- 

r°!d by being associated with the 
ïï^byndont merits of Christ and 
fis saints, which constitute tlid 
treasury of the Church.

going to be.* And you are very 
young, I must say, to have started 
on the wrong road.”

<«i am ten years older then you," 
ghe put in, diffidently.

"Ten! Fouff! that’s nothing. Why 
I was eight last year-'*

He stood upon a footstool and 
looked down at her. There xvos a 
«use which presently she broke.

'Then as you are much older and 
wiser now, I expect you will be 
tfcle to teach me things I wont to
1(^You're certainly very igmoremt," 

be remarked.
"But I am willing to learn."
He found her sweetness irresistible. 

Host grown-up people scolded him 
for bang rude.

"Oh, well, if you are willing to 
leam,” he said, "there may be some 
hope for you. What shall we begin 
with?"

“First, I want to know what a 
real mother would do if she had been 
away tor a long time and had just 
come back home to her littlè 'boy."

"I don’t know anything at all 
about little boys," he said, "tout if 
you happen to mean a chap like me

"Yes, that’s it.” she corrected her
self quickly; “I mean a chap like

not good enough to understand hi™, 
but the angels admired him very 
much. Now, don’t you think he was 
a really brave man?"
dued^° kx>king serious and sub-

"Yes," he said thoughtfully, "lad- 
mire St. Rock. That woe real court
age." .

She could have kissed him. "I 
knew we should be friends," she 
tbought, "when they told me he was 
a desperately naughty koy."

about St. 
presently,

gjMi^who carried the Holy Child ^ 

ill you 
it gets in

°A, BRANCH 36 
November, iggg 
ck'e Hall, 93 

•very 2nd and 
»ach month for

business, at 8
-Spiritual Ad- 
Ktlloran; Chaa- 

aedy; President, 
■t
a Vice-Preei(fent[ 
>rding Secretary, 
6 Overdale ave 
y> J- J. Cos- 
bain street,, Tr*. 
*: Marshall, M. 
i, James Cak 
B- J. McOilUe,

■ Stevens, W. F. 
Cahill. Medical 

• Harrison, Dr.
Merrill, Dr. W. 

^r. J. Curran.

„ now. He always tor- 
himself for » journey with 

She wondered if he 
everything he needed. She had 

looked shyly forward to the time 
when she oould take care of him 
speeding his going forth and well 
«Wang his return, doing all the lit- 
tie homely services her fingers fret
ted for. She could never think of 
that agam.

Myra s bent shoulders shook with 
T 16 waa bard to think
she had lost him, but how much 
hazxler to think he had lost, her! She 
wept for his helplessness, for the

have kissed him. “I 
Id be friends," she 

'when they told me he was

‘T should like to know 
Christopher," he safid 
pausing at the picture ofc1" rr\ ' '
hjs book. "And please v\ 
take off your hat, because 
my way."

A Successful Medici 1 
wishes to be successful 
dertailding <n which lie 
It is, therefore, extrenu 
to the proprietors of P 
getnhle Pills to know 
efforts to compound am 
would prove a blessing 
have been successful bey 
pec tat ions. T.he endor 
these Pills by the public 
ranteo that a pill has b 
which will fulfil everyth

"I’m fearfully nervous about the 
meeting," said Mr. Bnaseington. 
"Every one tells me that the boy 
is spoiled, and so prejudiced against 
her; and Amy is so young and gen
tle, and so utterly incapable of 
dealing with a rude, rough .boy."

"Threaten him" said his married 
sister. “Tell him you’ll thrash -him 
within an inch of his life if he does 
not treat her properly."

"Ah, Clare! When one thinks of 
his own mother and what she would 
have wished! No one has ever laid 
a hand o-n him."

"The worse for him! And you 
can t suppose that poor Elaine would 
have wished her baby to grow up a 
heathen and a Turk!"

"I suppose’ it comes of his havingFwvln l/»f * , ... . I   ___ — —-

up from her darning. "Jim won’t 
oome now, Myra," she said. "I sup
pose he was prevented some way." 
She stole a half-frightened glance at 
her daughter.

Myra was turning the page of her 
book. "Perhaps," she said indiffer
ently. Her lips were so dry that 
speech was difficult.

"It’s kind o’ strangle," her mother 
began, but Myna stopped her quick
ly at once on the defensive.

"He didn't say positively he’d 
.come," she said.

Something had happened to delay 
him. But he would oome. He would 
not fail her this last night. He could 
not go away without a word. She 
would give him until half-past nine. 
Once, she remembered, he had oome 
as late as that—once when he had 
promised and been detained. Hc
said he could not bear to lose a day 
by losing sight of her.

The minutes that had been so
slow ticked the time away to > 
quickly now. The passers-by were
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.

desputch says: A Dra- 
great importance to the 
under consideration by the 

o, m^9id°',ta of the Ancient 
less tto„ ™boro,ans' I* is nothing 
less than the organizaUion of the 
fcve provinces. Ontario. Qndbec, New 
Fdwato" V?0'? Sootia ™<I Prince 
wtto ^ rJ " ' UB,ler ®ne brord, 
with a Dominion charter. Bv thin
it is hoped to enlarge the member- 
«lip, increase the amount of insur
ance policies that may be Issued and 
m general pince the order on a 
stronger footing, thereby enabling it 
to better compete with the C.M.B.A. 
and other similar organizations. Im 
the project attention will be given 
to the West, and. if possible, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
will t>e brought under the chanter.
I he proposal is said to have coma

as A Total Wreck
from Heart Failure Posai of j 

order is 1 
provincial 
OrderIn such cases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
MIR ORDER Are from London. I did not 

which you might like beat,”
“I’ll try them both,” said 1 
There was another pause.
"And the next thing I Want 

to tell me," continued Mrs. 
ington presently, "is what s 
book- would a real mother 
home to her son, if he was a 
like you?"

His expression denoted approval. 
f,You are getting on!"

“I felt sure I should get on if you

know;
mal beat and imparting tone to the 
centres, is. beyond all question, m 
lous.
„TMr* Dafius Carr> Geary, N.B., w 
‘it ts with the greatest of pleas 
write you a few lines to let you 
the great blessing yoyr Milburn’s 1

proved SCHOOL
CM and OFFICE
larantee we have
led 26 years aid

Pains in the Back 
Over the Kidneys

Tell of Diseased Kidneys and 
the Proven Cure For 

This Dreadfully Pain
ful Ailment is

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-UVERRILlS

When kidney disease does notarise 
irom exposure bo a (trait or ohilllt^

re talking nbon,
Xavier Strut.

He never even knocked at tihe hid
den door that had opened so readily 
at his hand, yet because he some
times came to her as wistfully as 
in those first breathless days of 
tAieir discovery, and never said the 
final sundering word, she continued 
to watch and hope, wasting her 
heart with waiting.

And Jim was goiing away bo-mor-

BQRHR,
feoUy welcome. I like these cho
colates. Let’s have a look at ttoe 
•books.”

"I expect you have got lots of 
your own already.”

"Oh, no! I haven’t. Not half 
enough. And none of the sort I 

I’m sick to death of «airy 
godmothers and wicked step-mothers 
end butterflies, and lambs. I want 
•“nothing real and true about toravfe 

who did great deeds.” *
Her eyes glistened. "I am so glad.

. Established in lWfc' 
Mastering. Repairs of 
edto. E'timatesfar ; 
ended to. Pand to Draw Crowds to Church.

nt St. Charles. An Anti-Catholic Battle Cry. Chicago—Salvation to the tune of 
a good band. That is the idea of 
Rev. E. Johnston Myers, pastor of 
Immanuel Baptist Congregation.

The people want sensations in 
church as well os anywhere else. 
Why not give it to them?" he says, 
"We must reach the people, get in 
contact with them, and any fufir and 
honest means is justified. I would 
jump at the chance to get a good 
band to give a concert on Sunday 
evenings an hour or so before the 
service. I believe it would draw a 
good crowd. And after the musi
cians had played outside the building 
I would have them conic in and 
finish the concert. That would at
tract many outsiders in. Perhaps, 
once inside, they would be good 
enough to remain. There are not 
many brave ministers to-dày. The 
majority are afraid to do. anything. 
They lack the courage to face the

He had stopped her on the 
street that morning to tell her. "It’s 
so much sooner than I expected," he 
said, avoiding her eyes, "that I’ll 
have Co get ready in a hurry. But 
I’ll try to go over this evening to 
say good-toy."

Though he had added the last 
carelessly, it was his coming that 
Myna was- thinking of above hie go
ing. He must explain before he went 

distance

Bells e Spedsltj. of the body, it is usually developed 
gradually as a result of liver and 
bowel disorders.
It is because of the intimate and 

dependent relation of the liver, kid
neys and bowels that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills cure diseases of 
tàe kidneys when mere kidney medi
cines fail.

By quickening the action of the 
liver and bowels this treatment im
mediately lessens the work of the 
k-idneys, and at the same time re
stores their natural vigor. In. this 
way the most serious and complicat
ed diseases of the kidneys are tho
roughly cured.

Miss Della McDermott, 373 Main 
street, Moncton, N.B., writes:.

"For some time my mother could 
not walk across the floor or stoop 
over because the pains in her back 
just over the kidneys were so severe. 
She hod severe headaches, backaches, 
spells of blindness and dizziness, and 
tried many medicines without ob
taining relief. The doctors of our

fcr7C#1,BelU»oro,14.,MJ

imttsT.,,miS'yVNtwieW.
ufaclureSuperlor.

away. The separation of 
would be an easy price bo payrtf it 
oould heel the wounds that nearness 
made. She would

wôrd, and then she closed the book ! 
and laid it on the table. Her mo
ther rose, disposed her needle and 
thread and scissors and gathered up 
her evening's work. She was afraid 
to look at her daughter.

"Don’t read any more to-night, 
Myra," she admonished, returning 
her choir to its proper angle. "It’ll 
hurt your eyes. Aren’t you com
ing to bed now?"

"In a little while," Myra replied. 
"I think I'll go out and get a 
breath of fresh air. first. Good-night, 
mother."

The street was very still. There 
were no stars. Only the gas lamps 
made little bridges of light ecroes 
the darkness. Somebody was play
ing a piano in the distance, and 
now and then a loud note jangled 
against Myra’s tired ears. She 
stretched out her arms to the night; 
perhaps she prayed.

She began to think of the night, 
just here, juSt now,

gladly Lose his 
presence to regain him, to be able 
to rescue her memories from, their 
immersion of bitterness.

The old clock in the hall rasped 
out the hour of eight. He wouH’(be 
coming now. Myra rose and hur
ried into the house. Her mother 
was darning stockings at the table 
in the sitting room and Myra slip
ped into a chair opposite and picked 
up a book. Her eyes read the words 
with care, scanning one line after 
ainother, but her mind did not 
take in a syllable. Her \vhole body 
was listening.

She heard every footstep from the 
moment it sounded on the qjuiet 
street. She followed it as it passed 
jpudly toy, as it died away. Each

id in 1874 1 equivalent. On the other hand, it 
j-is quite true Uuvt the injury done to 
j the Church, when it happens to be 
visited by a censure ( which is not a 
common case ), has been compensated 

j by the performance of some good. 
! work, and in the number of such 
I works, alms-deeds and religious of- 
I ferings are included. 
j "The Catholic Church," says Corn- 
way, "has never denied that some 
preachers of indulgences went be
yond the teaching of the Church or 
engaged in personal trafficking. What 
thing, holy or sacred, in the world 
but the avarice ol man can put a 
price on it? Women have sold their

■ - -v i^yase. 1 une tit tom 
W-and fit'll be quicker to .begin

VÜÎ' ««1 reed it afterward."
Justt as you ttke .We1l] thm sv

wan twenty yoere of age wheo 
"lather died and left him b large

and he mlRùt ^
Lfwpie call 'a time. ta

nUed^nx b',lt bla heart waa 80 
l. pity for tlbe poor that
rt,-8^T”.a,, his motley away In cher 
7. „n"' "rïbb tbe baibit and staff «•Pilgrim, he journeyed off to 

to w*it the tomb of tbe apos-
**»*" pestilence wee neurlter 

^ <“«1 people wZ
by th*ti' ,,lrecU<™«. deserted even 

tot- onm fathers and mothers.
•hold of ^ ZZ6 WM *° dreadfully

T=MI* a B“* when
,»<* In tbe least AfneM, and be 

tsstalled hhnseU as nuree to*to tbe sickTond^hboivgh
^Jtd^not know -rery mueh about

cut Witow^l'^3?' 
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of bread a
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ktH'L1^L*>'™ lo » Mttle ditauetitv I
» suffering very mSSei
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'. MAIN 716 A BAD STOMACH!

THAT IS THE SECRET 
(fF DYSPEPSIA.te Agenl

jgnCandlSold,
d Loans »"•
lotleted. •
ne propertie 
A payments
HoMAHOS'
te Agent
ies Street.

This disse* assumes so many forme 
that there is scarcely a complaint it may 
not resemble in one way or another.

Among the meet prominent symp
toms, are oonstipatioa, *ur stoma*, 
variable appetite, distraas after eatir$

a year agio, 
whan Jim bad first whispered that 
he loved her. Hie whisper wee so 
low that sfhe would hardly have 
caught.lt if her heart had not been 
hushed to hear. It woe dark, tile 
tbifl, but he bed seen the gold flame 
in her eyee. And he bad Stolen tbe 
spray of rambler ruses pinned in her 
dnese, and carried them off ae a tro
phy of that luminous oonfeeeiom.

There had bee* other hours, Other 
trophies, rarer than tHb noees. -, . 
Hier hands closed .hard over "tbe 
climbing vines, and she ddd not feel 
the puncture of the thorns lentil tbe 
iflrl mnet door came out to tbe porch 
to say good night to her Lover. Then 
Myra fled into the house and closed 
the doer behind her. Shivering, she 
drew a shtowl about hen sieouldesw 
an» sat down again In tbe lerop- 
Hgttt. A kind of cold anger none

judges, Jurors, voters have been 
bought up. What then? Would you 
abolish the jury system or tbe bal
lot, or condemn matrimony because 
of the evils of avarice incident there
to ?

"The Council of Trent, Sees. xxv. 
says: 'Being desirous that the abuses 
which have crept in, and by rearm 
of which the excellent name of in
du Igenaea is blasphemed by heretics 
should be amended and corrooted 
(the Council Mreby), ordaii*. tirait 
all evil gains for the obtaliistraatiiere- 
of be wholly abolished.'

"If Luther bad merely protested 
against there abuses, as was hi» 
nigh*, he would only have been fol
lowing in the footsteps of various 
Popes, from Gregory vn., in the 
eleventh century, to Leo 31. tn the

Slghl*d"7

is a positive .cure for aim all
stomach trouble». It stimire Street 
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MontrealThe thofbugMy safe and müdpurga• 
live for family use. Laurier.

THURSDAY, JULY is, 1907. UWITE»

at 6.80 p.m. During July and August;! p.m. Saturday

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED 
Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 

P ™- untl1 August 31st.The Fastest Train Across America.
ST. ANDREWS-BY-THB-SEA.

Train leaves Windsor Station 7.35 p.m. 
Thursday S,^^n^aC*r8 Tueaday’ Wednesday,

PORTLAND AND OLD ORCHARD 
BEACH

A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 
Station at 745 p. m. Parlor Car on train leaving 
at 9 a.m. daily, except Sunday.

Cure biliousness, Sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels. „,

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi-

Moqtreal extended ho Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier an elaborate welcome on 
Saturday night, and from the. time 
the Premier stepped down the gang
way of the Government cruiser lady 
Grey to two heure later, when be 
entered the" Windsor Hotel, he waa 
the central figure in the demonstra
tion which waà participated in by 
tbousMtde. Sir Wilfrid appeared to 
he delighted with hie reception. More of
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for (ne copy of the Annual

to any of the Com-

fiead Office, Waterloo, Ont.

AUD. GALLERY SAILS FOR 
IRELAND.PAGE F E N C E SWHITE

The Acme style you see above costs only from 16 cents a linear foot. Handsome and 
durable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Gates to match from 
S*.25.'VWrite for catalog, or inspect this ideal fence. From os direct or any Page dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., Limited

Aid. Gallery, on tihe emending of bis 
departure to attend the Dublin Ex
hibition as one of the repree^tatiives 
of the Catholic School Commiseiners, 
was waited on by friends who 
presented him with a handsome gold 
watch, chain and locket.v' Nearly a 
hundred electors of St. Ann’s Ward 
were présent, who assured Aid. Gal
lery of their good wishes.

Aid. Gallery referred to the sup- 
pont 1» had received from tie efec-

PERSONAL Among those present were: Mess» 
.. Wood, J, Shanahan. Flynn, 0-

B. Foley.B. Feeney, N. Piugerald,graham, sheriff of the ootmty, has 
been appointed returning officer. The 
petition asking for this vote1 was 
promoted by the temperance electors 
of the country in order to bring 
that district under the operation of 
a rigid license law, which is vir
tually prohibitory. The local li-

gyBYSMSje?-”*

life Rev. Gerald J. McShemc,« g* V. . ■ . • "Avoname,
left this morning for Cliff Haven,. N. 
Y. He will give two lecture-recitals 
ait the Catholic Summer School this 
evening and to-morrow evening on 
‘‘The Poet of the Habitant."

my, T. Sullivan, C. Sheneton 
J O'Gradv.J. O'Grady.Ottawa.—A vote on the question of 

the repeal of the Canada Temperance 
Act, popularly known as the Scott 
Act. has been ordered to be taken in 
«te ooimty df Cap* Bréton, N.S., cm 
August 15, - 1907. George B. In- 

.. . • • ' - z :
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McGale’s 
Butternut Pills. pies. /

Reliable in any climate, any time, forj children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers:or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

CHURCH NEWS OFTHE WEEK
ST. ANN’S.

There will be a pilgrimage for 
men and boys on August 10 con
ducted by the Redemptorist Fathers. 
This will afford an opportunity to 
tboee who wish to visit the favored 
■brine of St. Anne de Beaupro.

After an absence of two months, 
engaged in missionary work, the Rev. 
Father McPhail is again at St. 
Ann’s, very much to the happiness of 
the people there, who are deeply at- 

to him.
At all the Masses in St. Ann’s 

Shurch last Sunday a kind word 
Was said for the True Witness, and 
the congregation were strongly ex
ported to subscribe, as being a 
means of preserving the patriotic 
spirit, besides one of instruction in 
the truth of religion, end a sure way 
of becoming familiar with the real 
news concerning the Holy Church, 
villified and misrepresented by the 
reports which came through non- 
Cahholic or even infidel sources. The j 
True Witness, said the preacher, 1 
should have at least twice the pre
sent circulation. Other papers are 
sought as eagerly as the evening 
meal while the only Catholic paper 
in the English language printed in a 
city the size of Montreal appeared 
week after week with very little 
encouragement from those who 
should give it a helping hand. In
deed ft might be sa ici of the True 
Witness as was said of the Danbury 
News, that its circulation is great
est outside its own home. XVe hope 
the parishioners of good loyal St. j

ceptable. With best wishes I am, 
Yours very truly,

E. S. D.
Other contributions—Rev. J. 

Ryan, Mt. St. Patrick, ten dollars; 
Rev. J. J. Quilty, Douglas; Rev. I. 
French and Gilbert Skelly, Killaloe, 
Ont.; P. Flanagan, Monte, Ireland ; 
Rev. Father Hodgkimeon, Woods lee, 
Ont.{ Rev. H. DeVys, C.SS.R., Brus
sels, Belgium; Mrs. Jobin and Mrs. 
Hayes, Maidstone Cross, Ont.; Mr. 
J. O’Neill, Montreal, five dollars 
each; Mrs. Cray, St. Thomas, Ont.; 
P. Gleeson, Dr. Devlin, P. McDermott, 
H. Gallagher and Mrs. McCarthy, 
Montreal, two dollars each. These 
ktind contributions together with the 

revenue derived by the sale of ej 
laid by local hens, and that from 
the salve, which is in greater de
mand than ever, leaves the institu
tion in a flourishing condition.

By the death of Mrs. Bad ley the 
Home lost a most charitable kind 
friend. Father Holland accompanied 
her remains to the cemetery last Mon
day. May her soul rest in peace

OUR LADY OF THE SEVEN 
DOLORS, VERDUN.

A series of entertainments were 
given in the sohoolhouse, formerly 
the church building, during last weak, 
in f aid of the various parochial 
works now going on in the district.

Last Tuesday evening’s entertain
ment was in the hands of the Irish 
people of the district, and certainly 
nothing was loft undone to make tihe 

I evening a decided success. The pro-Ann’s will profit by the advice anu | evening a decided success, 
beoome subscribers. I gramme was opened by a few very

A Teen li an Father from Winnipeg i tdmely and encouraging remaries 
«arrived in town on Saturday evening j from pastor. Rev. Father Ri- 
to • l minister to the wants of the I y^ard, who heartily thanked those 
few hundred Lithuanians who are ! preaent for their kind co-operation, 
Mattered throughout the city. He ud tjbea tormally handed over the 
raid Mass in-St. Aim s Church for of the evening’s enter-

hundred of his ^;11<nv~ tainment to his worthy assistant, 
Rev. Father Elliot. Those talking 
part therein were a well trained or-

At the City Hell, where addressee 
of welcome were tendered toy the 
City Cobnoil, the Board of Trade, 
the Chambre de Commerce and the 
Reform Club, Sir Wilfrid made a 
brief speech, in which he thanked the 

1>eople for the manner in which they 
bad greeted him. The Premier aip-

TICKKT OFFICE! 18® 8*. JamesSlreel
Next Post Office.

GRAND TRUNK
----- „------------------- -------------  ------ ... „r International Limited, leaving Montreal at
peered to be in excellent health, and »°° ». m. daily arrive, Toronto 4.3o p. m. 
after the 'first few sentences bis 1 montsr.t-ott.w.

He
Ann’s Church for

«bout two 
countrymen immediately after Grand 
Mass last Sunday. The rite ”is very 
unlike the one used in the Latin 
Church, many differences having 
shown them selves. After the Mass 
quite an eloquent discourse was pro
nounced by the Rev. gentleman in 
the native language.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.

Father Holland’s absence from 
Montreal for the past six weeks is 
the reason why our readers have 
had no news from our columns of 
the bright little institution which 
seems to thrive whether he be here 
or away. The «number of proteges 
has diminished also of laite, homes 
having been found for some of the 
younger ones. The number of work
ing boy», for whom the Home, was 
founded, still remains the same. 
Contributions have been coming in 
slowly in different ways, but the 
most singular one from a town in 
Massachusetts. Some time ago Fa
ther Holland, after inking the rub
ber stamp of the Home, tried the 
effect on a few dollar bills, leaving 
the imprint and disposing of «the bills 
in the regular Way, and here is a 
letter that he received lately:

W., Mass., June 27, 1907.
St. Joseph's Home for Catholic 

Boys, Montreal.
Gentlemen:

In making change to-day, the en
closed bill came into my hands. As 
it bore your name and address, I 
thought it might do' the boys some 
good it I should return it to your 
hands again. Am therefore enclosing 
It herewith, and trust it may ibeac-

cheStna, together with the following 
friends: Mr. Geo. Holland, -cofnic 
scene; Miss and Master Goodyear, a 
number ot little school girls in a 
very pretty chorus, and a violin and 
piano duet from Mise and Master 
Birmingham.

Mise Goodyear, a young lady late
ly from England, who acted as ac
companist, displayed marked talent.

1,116 ;»«»■ a defeat, I would rot acknowledge
Father Elliott in a well-worded *s- but it would only urge me to
Pnnrao l.hoi-ulrxxT thnea nrocoel Lw ...

voice rang out clear and Strong, and 
his words were heard easily by the 
large crowd which bad gathered in 
front of the City Hall.

Shortly after 8 o’clock the main 
entrance of the City Hall was il
luminated by hundreds of electric 
lights, which, in their many single 
and double rows, flamed out a "Wel
come." The decorations were sim
ple. One side of the entrance was 
flanked by a huge Union Jack, and 
the other by the Tri-color, and above 
them was the imperial coat of arms. 
The regulation strip of crimson car
pet wa» run down to the sidewalk, 
and at the top of the stone steps 
Mayor Ekers, City Cleric David, As
sistant City Clerk Baueet, and a de
legation of aldermen awaited the 
arrival of the Premier. The street 
in front did not fill until later, 
the crowd seemed to be at the river 
front, in which direction could be 
seen the long row of red electric 
tights along the top of one of the 
wharf sheds, to which Sir Wilfrid 
made reference to his brief reply, to 
the three addresses.

Gentlemen and fellow citizens—Let 
me offer to you my hearty thanks 
for the very enthusiastic and kind 
reception which you have been good 
enough to offer me this evening. 
There would naturally be many 
things on this occasion which it 
would be my privilege and my plea
sure to comment upon, but you mil’ 
understand that this is not a day 
for a very long speech; but let me at 
once tell you how deeply and how 
sincerely I feel and appreciate the 
heartiness of your welcome and your 
expressed appreciation of my labors 
and conduct at the Imperial confer
ence in London. Let me tell you 
further that when I left my coun
try three months ago I felt proud of 
it, but I assure you I feel a great 

prouder of it to-day ( loud 
cheers ). I am proud of your wel
come end value highly your appreci
ation of my efforts at the Imperial 
conference. It is a matter of con
gratulation that in this country of 
ours where years ago our fathers 
were bitter enemies, we are now 
friends and brothers. ,■■

"You have alluded in your » rad- 
dresses to a scheme which I have 
advocated, and which I see has been 
accomplished already in Montreal. J 
allude to the All-lted Line ( loud 
cheering ),. This emblem ( referring 
to the red lights on the Reford 
shed ) which shall be true some day, 
and before many years, is one wor
thy of your interest. I have read in 
one of the newspapers of this city 
that the committee which was ap
pointed by Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman. has already reported against 
it. I think that newspaper report 
is not correct. Another paper said 
this was a check for Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. If it were true that this waa 

defeat,

MONTREAL-OTTAWA 
Leave Montreal 38.30 a.m. bç-35 a. m., b3.4o 

Arrive Otta'—------ ------
p.m. aio.30 p. m.

wa an.30 a.m.p. m., B7.3o 
a 12.35 a.m., bo.40

Elegant Buffet____ ___ _________
on all tiains between Montreal and Ôttawa, 
except on 9.33 a. m. train from Montreal and 
7.10 p. m. train from Ottawa.

These two trains carry parlor cars without
FAMOUS ALGONQUIN PARK 

Parry Sound [Rose Pt.J Georgian Bay Points. 
Those desiring to visit above points can leave 

Montreal at “.......... ‘ -
1 nuse ucsimig 10 visu aoove points can leave 
ontreal at 8.30 a. m. daily, except Sunday. 
1 rough Pulmau buffet car on above train, 
a Daily, b Week days.

CITY TICKET OFFICE*
137 Mi. James Street, Telephone Main 

4M ek 461,or Bonaventere Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Summer Train Service.
6 TRAINS DAILY

7 « I DAY EXPRESS for 8t. Hyacinthe, 
[••JL I Drummondville, Levis. Quebec. Mur

ray Bay. Riviere du _Lou^ C&couna,AM, ______ ______________
I Bic. Rimouski and Little Metis. 

Leaves7.25 am daily except Sunday. Buffet 
Parlor Car Montreal to Little Metis.

12 “MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Hya
cinthe, Drummondville, Levis, Quebec, 
Riviere du Loup. Moncton. St. John, 

1 Halifax and the Sydneys. Dining Car). 
Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday to 
Halifax ^i0Up <m*y Through sleeping cars to 
' “ LOCAL BXPRBSf-

. Daily except Sunday, for St. Hyaoin- 
"• ». I the, Drummondville, Nicolet and in
termediate stations.

“OCEAN LIMITED”'
For Levi* IÔa,\beti. Murray Bay, Cap a 

* î.:F *Va .7*ere.,<*a I«>*Pt Caoouna, Little Metis, Matapedia, Moncton, 
St. John and Hal fax.

Leaves 7-3*i p.m. dnilv except Saturday. 
, Ihrougb Sleeping Care to Riviere Quelle 

Wharf for Murray Bay points. Little Metis, St. John and Halifax.
. NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
intermediate stations.

7.30
P.M.
•Train
L

course, thanked those present for 
their kindness in attending in such 
large numbers, thus bringing to a 
befitting close one of the most suc
cessful evenings witnessed in the dis
trict.

ST. PATRICK’S TOMBOLA. 
The St. Patrick's A. A. A. Tom

bola was held Tuesday night. There 
were over twenty-five prizes donated. 
The following are the winners: No. 
56, Mr. E. W. Hutchison; 68, Mr. J.. 
Banville; 99, Mr. R. Roibineon; 108, 
Mr. E. R. Coleman; 106, Mr. J. B. 
B.; 100, Mr. H. J. Bassett,; 49, Mr. 
J. Kavanagh; 195, Mr. A. Martel; 
198, Mr. E. Boucher; 202, Mr. Ryan; 
245, Mr. J. G. Peane; 254, Mr. L. 
de La Cue va; 256, Mr. M. B. Ten
se y ; 887, Mr. F. Tutill; 434, Mr. L. 
Whelan; 488, Mr. Smith, jr., 468, 
Mr. Shannon; 688, Mrs. Hayvem; 
684, Mrs. Hayvem; 674, Mr. E. 
McMahon; 740, Mr. J. Page»; 741, 
£tr. J. E. St. Jean; 782, Mr. G. W. 
Parks; 1108, Mr. O’Loughltn; 1226, 
Mr. H. J. O’Dell; 1285, Mr. J. C. 
Martineau.

Canada Temperance Act

greater efforts and greater vigor, 
and with undimtoished hope. It 
would not be the first time in .my 
political career that I had suffered 
defeat. I have been accustomed to 
it ( laughter ). But defeats never 
discouraged me ( cheers ). They only 
lead me to renew my efforts. But 
I can tell you, gentlemen, that the 
All-Red Line will one day be an ac
complished fact ( cheers ). I will 
not dilate upon that subject further 
to-night. Let me ‘say to my fel
low citizens that I return them my 
heartfelt thanks for the very enthu
siastic welcome which they have so 
generously offered to me on this 
occasion ( cheers ).

This reply in English was preceded 
by one in French which was substan
tially of the same nature; however, 
the Premier made reference in ' his 
native tongue to the great improve
ment in hie health over what it was 
five years ago, when he said it was 
thought he was suffering from an 
incurable malady, end was on the 
point of making that voyage from 
which none, return. He was strong 
er now than ever, which remark was 
greeted with emthustiasm. Another 
reference was also of a personal cha
racter. Premier Laurier said he had 
read in the Montreal papers that it 
was possible he might succeed Lord 
Strathcona as High ’Commissioner, 
and be raised to the peerage. As to 
that he would say he had already 

letters following his name, 
signifying honors, tout he wished to 
have no letters in front of his name, 
or to be anything else than a Cana
dian citizen ( cheers. )

Sir Wilfrid end party attended hiph 
Mass at St. James Cathedral Sun
day and. on Monday took their de
parture for Ottawa.

. i»aily, except Sunday, »t 11.45 p m. A sleep
ing ear is attached to this train, which passen
gers can occupy after 9 p. m.

CASPE AND BAY CHALEURS
PafBengers leaving by the Maritime Express 

at 12 noon, Tuesdays, and 7.3U p. m., “Ocean Li-

H«tu*Ht05.Vn’mîÿ/.'.,'T0ar’,0
All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 

and depart from the BonaventpreUnion Depot.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

St. Lawrenc»Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo- 
paventure Depet. Tel. Main 616.

J.J. McCONNIFF,
„ _ City Pass A Tkt. Agent.
H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

OBITUARY.
LÀTE MRS. KENNEDY.,

( From our Own Correspondent ).
On July 12th, Mrs. A. H. Nelson 

Kennedy, of Buckingham, daughter of 
the late Win. O'Neill1, passed away 
bo her eternal reward. Mrs. Kenne
dy had keen in good health, and her 
death came as a great shock to her 
friends far and near, but particularly 
bo her husband and tx> her two bro
thers, Messrs. William and John L. 
O'Neill. Deceased was just in the 
prime of life. She was young bo 
have been called bo answer that lest 
dread summons, but it is not a kxng 
life that counts hereafter but a life 
given to the practice of Christian vir
tue. Such a life was that spent by 
the late Mrs. Kennedy. She was uni
versally esteemed, and was remank- 
atole for her fidelity to every duty, 
social and religious. Deceased bad 
toeen organist in St. Gregory’s 
Church, Buckingham, from her 
childhood till her marriage, and there 
as everywhere she was loved and re
spected.

The funeral, which was one of the 
longest ever witnessed In Bucking- 
ham, took 'plate on Monday, the 
15th, at nine o'clock, to St. Gre
gory’s Church, where a grand re
quiem Mass was chanted. A very 
large number of people from the sur
rounding neighborhood seized the 
opportunity to exhibit their respect 
tor and sympathy with the bereaved 
husband and surviving -brothers and 
accompanied the remains to the 
church and thence to the cemetery.

Deceased leaves two little girls, 
the eldest but two years and the 
youngest not yet a year old. The 
■bereaved husband and her brothers, 
Messrs. William and John L., and 
sister-in-law, Mrs. John L. O’Neill, 
and relatives, have the sincere sym
pathy of the whole community In 
their hour of sorrow, and with them 
we will pray that God be merciful to 
her departed soul./"

^!-1jit.0Vxer ‘J1*1 can Ppssiblv be sold though
it may be at a sacrifice by the 31st of this month With thr 
aim m view it is no wonder that The Big Store is en ’ . j 
to its limits. Beginning with 6 crowded

1 50 Childrens’ Dresses, 75c.
Thera we have been railing at $1 jO for the neet 

have sold well, only having 150 now out of a Mg lot buT^r* a0t! ^ 
near the end of the rale end this reduced Jiricemeansl V, ^«“8 
They are made up of an extra rush

GINGHAM, PERCALE a^ld FANCY PRINTS larve „„,i 
and pin stripes, trimmed in. bra-id and white MTuf-b^id. f,n<; checks 
and sleeves, colors blue, pink, grey and black and white A J i akirt-
years. Regular value *1.50, Sale Price.............................. Afi's 2 to 14

GINGHAM, PERCALE and FANCY PRINTS ioi^e ............. 75<
and pin stripee, trimmed in braid and white pique bands fuit T- checks 
sleeves, colors blue, pink, grey and black and white aies Ji? ' 
Regular *1.50. Sale Price ... ’ a®es 2 10

and 
14 years 

...75c

2 Mitiineiy Offers
Newly in aide, newly trimmed In show room 

special sale price. Thera are four good reasons'tor raming^J1"'1 at
1 dozen only trimmed sailors of fancy braid, trimmed with sits . 
lis in navy, cardinal, g teen and tuscan. Regular *8.20, for ’^i™*
2 dozen only assorted trimmed end ready to trim H.t« ié , .....!

and mohair. Regular $4.00. for...... Hate in ,ara:.v braid
..................... ... .................................................................... ...

For the Countiy Home
The big store is equipped with unlimited stock of 

for the out of town residence and specially attractiveor.n erVE' A UTTOO n_______ ..... >
desirable things

^°.SOFA HUGS m Roman striped assorted colors, very useful for
Summer Time Out in Country, all to be sold in July for
19c5and?2aWFor8..made ^ ““ ,or •*«'=•" "Site

.................................. .......... . ••• 9c. and 7c.

Ladies’ Underwear
We secured these lines from the most reliable mill in existence 

<ue relhng them to you at the lowest prices ever quoted. TtefollowS 
items are broadly suggestive of other opportunities that await v™. ^ 

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERETTE HOSE^uH TmI Io”, 
raamlera feet, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Regular price 30c. pair. At 18c <,^3

□□□□□nocif
THE

8BH»il«lill»lhlMi«ignmilg|gmiiS)|

S. CARSLEY C°_
16» to 1183 Notre Di , St,, 18« to 1»4 6t. Jo

LIMITED
IBS St ■ • Montra»! I

UN1VEKSITY OF OTTAWA,
Conducted by tne Oblate Fathers.

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and State 
Theological, Philosophical, Arte, Collegiate and Business Departments 
Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings and finest Athletic Grounds in Canada. 
Museum, Laboratories and Modern Equipments.
Private Rooms.
For Calendar and particulars address

Rev. Wm. J. MURPHY, 0. M. !.. Sector

Splendid Gains 
1900 
for

in

IDEAL
WATER
TRIP

OF CANADA.
Ciin, woe mode in ee 

of thii Company.
Heir me the 6pm* :—

G—am Income............. $ 115,904.22
Gem, m Arab.............. 1,089,447.69
GememSmphe ..... 251.377.46 
Gememlneueerae .... 2,712.453.00

. And remember, pheee, tint ell there 
■oeeere were mede at en eduel eevmg ol 
*10,22436 m expenre* aa compared with 
iheprenous year.

Could anything reflect greater credit on 
the buraeee Hgedty-the «nmd judgment 
r*J»d “fern-watchful care of thepobey- 
holden mime. — by the 06cUi.nl the

Steam heat tmd electric light 
throughout all steamers. Every 
convenience for paerangers. 
MONTREAL - TORONTO - HAMIL

TON Line, Via 1000 ISLANDS and 
BAY OF QUINTE-Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 5 p. m. 
Special low rates on this line. 

MONTREAL-QUEBEC Line-Daily et 
7 p. m.

SAGUENAY Line—From Quebec on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8.80
a. m.

MONTREAL-TORONTO Line (Tou
rist) via Thousand Islands and 
Rochester, N.Y., daily except Sun
days, at 1.80 p.m.. commencing 1st
June.

i citt nan office ■
f l*t learn It, epp. Poet «■«.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Superior Court. No. 
3382. Dame Nathalie Laberge, ol 
the City and District of Montres!, 
wife common as to property of Théo
phile Alfred Trudeau, butcher, of the 
same plaoe, has this day sued t 
husband lor separation as to pro
perty.

Montreal, June 28th, 1907. 
BEAimiN, LORANGER fc

- ST. GERMAIN, 
Attorneys for PlaintM-

Senate Ifea

. No. 4

/ lost ooeti- |

President Suspenders., Style, 
fort, service. 50c everywhere.

f_, of Chicago j 
et a scries 

of

An immediate a/nd v.ign 
tfttien far full national e 

A series of public dem 
in support of that demon 

A demand for the break 
distribution of the graizit 
and support for effecting1
^ A demand for the count 
instatement of evicted tei 

A protest against over- 
A cell on the Irish peo 

ft preference for Irish @ok> 
possible;

Support of a inovernes 
the veto of the House of 

approval of the policy . 
m Irish candidate in Jar

PARTY POLICY

These are among the : 
adopted at the last meetir 
National Directory of t 
Irish League held at Dutolii 
ments recalling the party 
liamerrt for work in Irelon 
viting Mr. Wm. O'Brien at 
M. Healey to return to the 
the Irish party found fe 
porters. Writing of the pi 
ditkms, Mr. John E. Redxr 

The wave of disappototm 
depression which spread t 
land on the breakdown of 
roll's bill on Iridh governr 
spent its force and is subs 
pidly. On the whole I be! 
has occurred is good for h 
If the Council’s bill had p 
House of Commons most ui 
ably it would have been re 
the House of Lords, and it 
them have passed into the pi 
of the Liberal Party as iti 
policy. That and that alo 
have been the Irish policy i 
to the electors at the nex 
election and home rule w< 
been irtill further from the 
of the near future.

WANT NO HALF MBAS

Now no such misfortune c 
No policy of evolution or i 
sures can or will toe pert 
Liberal programme or be e 
to the electors at the next - 
That policy is dead and bu 
Irish policy of the Libérai 
must be Home Rule or coen 
inasmuch as the overwtoelmii 
joritv of the present Libera 
and the entire Cabinet exce 
men, is made up of those w 
lieve in Mr. Gladstone’s po 
have little doubt tihat the n 
the electors are appealed to 
Rule for Ireland'"will be a 
and an openly avowed port 
the Liberal programme.

ABOLITION OF THE Lf

Let it be rememtoered the 
time for that appeal is not

Mr. Blake’s Retirai

Chas. R. Devlin M. P. Pay 
utc to His Sterling Wo

bad not

Mr. Blake’s departure 
stitute an immeasurable 
Irish party. No man i 
more respected or more 

Sometimes we are tolc 
Ihait Mr. Blaute was not 
%ure in the Imperial H 
admirers had expected h 
oome. This is nonsense, 
who speak thus do not 
Ike situation, for since 
jato the . Imperial partial 
Blake was one of ttoe moe 
figures in that assembly.

His able speeches then 
lasting impression on tin 
the British people, and 1 
unlimited knowledge.
It must not be forgobt* 

u»nt that Mr. Blake wi 
nianber always.

An Irish member discua 
Variions simply in regeur 
™noK upon Ireland.

inppeos tihat no ma 
Tf™*- A speech it may 

hall thhyattentioi 
te some flomeneia 

« very ordinary 
® is not neoea 

terevharu, that Mr. Blake 
riot; he was that befor 
Oenaxia; he is that to-cia 

by his mw 
interests and

5


